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Foreword
This is the third book in the The Divine Servitor series. The

first two books of the series—The Divine Servitor and Dignity of
the Divine Servitor—were particulary intended as a substantial
means of glorifying our çr^ Ächåryyadev çr^la Bhakti Sundar
Govinda Dev-Goswåm^ Mahåråj on the occasion of his çr^
Vyåsa-p¨jå 1990 and 1991.

1992 saw a marked increase in mail, and written offerings by
the many devotees. Consequently a separate çr^ Gauà^ya Darßan
book of çr^ Vyåsa-p¨jå offerings was published for the satisfaction
of our çr^la Ächåryyadev and the devotees of this Mission.

This present book—Divine Guidance—is compiled exclusive-
ly from lectures and letters by çr^la Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-
Goswåm^ Mahåråj. I pray that it may be accepted by His Divine
Grace as well as by the devotional community worldwide.

All credit goes to His Divine Grace for his perfect capaci-
ty and intention for our spiritual advancement. 

Also to çr^påd Bhakti Änanda Sågar Mahåråj for his
invaluable advice and energy throughout; to çr^påd Bhakti
Svar¨pa Tridaòài Mahåråj for his long hours of transcribing;
and to çr^påd Mådhavånanda Prabhu and the many devotees
who have given considerable assistance in so many ways.

If anything is lacking in this book, please know clearly
that it is due only to my own failings. But certainly within
these pages there is much of eternal value, and I request the
reader to focus upon the substance given by our Divine Master,
and overlook the shortcomings in its being relayed in the
printed form.

Asking that all the Vai£òavas may accept my obeisances,

Humbly
Mahånanda Dåsa Bhakti
Rañjan
Kù£òa-Ekådaß^,
May 1993
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Chapter One

Utilising Our Fortune
A lecture by 

His Divine Grace çr^la Bhakti Sundar Govinda 
Dev-Goswåm^ Mahåråj

By the mercy of çr^ Chaitanya Mahåprabhu we are all
now present at His place of pastimes, çr^ Nabadw^p-Dhåm, a
very auspicious and transcendental place. Mahåprabhu
appeared in çr^ Måyåpur and played here in the nine islands
of Nabadw^p: Antardw^p, S^mantadw^p, Godrumadw^p,
Madhyadw^p, Koladw^p, Modadrumadw^p, Jahn¨dw^p, and
ûtudw^p. These are the nine islands and everywhere here
Mahåprabhu’s pastimes are going on, they are eternal.
Vùndåvan Dåsa ëhåkur said:

aaddyyååppiihhaa ccaaiittaannyyaa eeii ssaabbaa ll^̂llåå kkaarree
yyåå’’rraa bbhhååggyyee tthhååkkee ssee ddeekkhhaayyee nniirraannttaarree

Those pastimes of çr^ Chaitanya Mahåprabhu are still
going on, and those who are very fortunate can see that
through their transcendental vision. Everything is always cov-
ered by illusion, Måyå, and to our eyes this Nabadw^p-Dhåm
is also covered by that illusion. There are two types of Måyå:
Yogamåyå and Mahåmåyå. Yogamåyå is always giving nour-
ishment to her Lord, whereas Mahåmåyå prevents any distur-
bance from entering that plane.

Our soul is now covered by illusion: we are attracted by
the Chåyå-ßakti, the shadow-power of Kù£òa, therefore we now
live far from that transcendental world. But when Kù£òa will
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bestow His mercy upon our head, Måyå will remove the illu-
sion from us and we will be able to see the transcendental
Dhåm and we shall also be able to serve there. 

The Måyå-ßakti is very heavy for us because we are very
tiny souls. She is always attracting us through her illusion. In
one way, it is for our rectification, no doubt, but it is not a
happy position for the conditioned souls. However, we will get
relief from this environment if we try to know our position, and
what is Kù£òa consciousness. If we do this, then by the mercy of
Kù£òa and His devotee we will get strength to come out from
the illusory environment, and, when we try, Kù£òa will help us.
That assistance comes to us through His devotees. 

Everything comes through the proper channel. Sometimes
direct mercy comes from the upper level, but normally, or gen-
erally, it comes through the established proper channel:

ssååddhhuu--ßßååssttrraa--kkùùppååyyaa yyaaddii kkùù££òòoonnmmuukkhhaa hhaayy
sseeii jj^̂vvaa nniissttaarree,, mmååyyåå ttååhhåårree cchhååààaayyaa

(çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Madhya-l^la 20.120)

The mercy of the sådhu and Guru takes us to the transcen-
dental level. When we can stand firm in our position there,
then Måyådev^ will leave us. It is necessary to try to preach
this type of conception. As much as we have it ourselves, we
are to distribute this clear vision and give it to others.
Everywhere there is some possibility, from the lowest level up
to the highest; everyone can try to give some good to others.
Actually our only life’s goal is Kù£òa consciousness, and it is
coming through sådhu, Guru and Vai£òava. It comes from their
mercy through our sincere activity of service to them.

You are fortunate to be connected with such knowledge.
Somehow or other, you have received some experience and
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inspiration, and that is why you have come here, and you are
trying to increase your mood of devotion as much as possible.
Many devotees constantly feel disturbances from many things.
From within themselves they are subject to kåma, krodha, lobha,
moha, mada, måtsaryya: lust, anger, greed, illusion, madness,
and jealousy. The only way to gain relief from such a position
has been given by çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^ Prabhu:

vvååccoo vveeggaaìì mmaannaassaaèè kkrrooddhhaa--vveeggaaìì
jjiihhvvåå--vveeggaamm uuddaarrooppaasstthhaa--vveeggaamm

eettåånn vveeggåånn yyoo vvii££aahheettaa ddhh^̂rraaèè
ssaarrvvvvååmm aapp^̂mmååìì ppùùtthhiivv^̂ìì ssaa ßßii££yyåått

(çr^ Upadeßåmùta)

It is necessary to try to control these tendencies within us,
and it is only possible through service. When the mood of
eternal service to Kù£òa will reveal itself in our heart, then
everything else will leave us. At that time our intention will
always be directed only for the service of çr^ Guru-Vai£òava.

The Scriptures say, sådhu-saíga! A sådhu is one who is a
perfect servitor. He is always engaged in service to Kù£òa with
his full energy. One who has no desire for himself or anything
except service to Kù£òa—he is a real sådhu. çr^ Chaitanya-car-
itåmùta says:

kkùù££òòaa--bbhhaakkttaa——nnii££kkååmmaa,, aattaaeevvaa ‘‘ßßåånnttaa’’
bbhhuukkttii--mmuukkttii--ssiiddddhhii--kkååmm^̂——ssaakkaallii ‘‘aaßßåånnttaa’’

(çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Madhya-l^lå 19.149)

Aßånta means people who are always disturbed by the
illusory environment. However, one can automatically get
relief from the reactions of his bad activities if he can have no
desire for his own purpose but can constantly try to give satis-
factory service to sådhu, Guru and Vai£òava.
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Many of our friends always feel disturbances from their
mundane activities. But they can control them very easily; the
method is to try very intensely and exclusively to engage
themselves in service to Guru and the Vai£òavas. Such service
goes directly to Kù£òa. If they try in that way they will get relief
from the illusory environment. 

We are always between hopefulness and hopelessness!
Hope comes when we are correcting ourselves in line with the
transcendental world, but when we are disconnected from
that level, then a hopeless position comes to us. It is, therefore,
always necessary to keep connection with that transcendental
level, and if we try in the way of service we will gain relief
very easily.

kkååmmaa ee££aa kkrrooddhhaa ee££aa,, rraajjoogguuòòaa--ssaammuuddbbhhaavvaaèè
mmaahhåå--ßßaannoo mmaahhåå--ppååppmmåå,, vviiddddhhyy eennaamm iihhaa vvaaiirriiòòaamm

(çr^mad Bhagavad-g^tå 3.37)

There are three kinds of qualities or modes of nature
(guòas) always playing within our body and mind: sattva-guòa,
rajo-guòa and tamo-guòa. Of these, sattva-guòa sometimes can
give a good result for our practising life, but the true practis-
ing life is mainly beyond the three qualities of nature, and that
is called nirguòa. Kù£òa advised in çr^mad Bhagavad-g^tå: “You
always try to stay in the level of nirguòa where these three, satt-
va-guòa, rajo-guòa and tamo-guòa, have no play.”

Sattva-guòa can give us auspiciousness and take our mind
to an auspicious level, but Kù£òa consciousness lives beyond
even that. Attachment to Kù£òa is necessary. R¨pa Goswåm^
Prabhu quoted:

kkùù££òòaa--bbhhaakkttii--rraassaa--bbhhååvviittåå mmaattiièè
kkrr^̂yyaattååìì yyaaddii kkuuttoo ’’ppii llaabbhhyyaattee
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ttaattrraa llaauullyyaamm aappii mm¨̈llyyaamm eekkaallaaìì
jjaannmmaa--kkooééii--ssuukkùùttaaiirr nnaa llaabbhhyyaattee

Hankering is the main thing necessary to gain that
transcendental knowledge. When that will reveal itself in our
heart fully, other disturbances will automatically leave us, just
as when the sun rises in the east, all darkness is dispelled from
our section of the Earth. So it is necessary for us to have han-
kering for Kù£òa-bhakti.

We can see in the Vedas many varieties of auspicious prac-
tising moods. The Vedånta, Puråòas, Upani£ads, etc. are all
always indicating the nirguòa plane and trying to take us to that
level. If we cannot stay in that nirguòa level we will not receive
the full result, therefore our activity, mood, and everything,
whether viddhi or råga, should always be such as to try to take
us to that higher level. But we must want it, then we can go
there, otherwise not.

bbhhuukkttii--mmuukkttii--ssppùùhhåå yyååvvaatt
ppiißßååcc^̂ hhùùddii vvaarrttaattee

ttååvvaadd bbhhaakkttii--ssuukkhhaassyyååttrraa
kkaatthhaamm aabbhhyyuuddaayyoo bbhhaavveett

When attachment and attraction for mundane things live
within our heart, they are called p^ßaci, witches. If witches have
us under their spell, then how can Kù£òa-bhakti live there? çr^la
R¨pa Goswåm^ says it is not possible. Still, if we try with our
best mood of service to attain that position, we must get it. It
may be sudden or it may be after a long time, but if we try we
must get that position, there is no doubt. That attempt is called
sådhana. Sådhana is ‘the means to the end.’ Generally our såd-
hana guides us to the upper level, and prevents us from falling
down to a lower level.
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çravaòam-k^rttanam, etc. is bhakti-sådhana, but other kinds
of sådhana exist under the guidance of different departments of
Vedic knowledge, such as yoga-sådhana, jñåna-sådhana, karmma-
sådhana, etc. The intention of all these types of practice is to
take us to a higher position. But the topmost position, and the
actual need for our supreme transcendental benefit, is only
bhakti-yoga. Without bhakti-yoga, other kinds of sådhana such as
bhukti or mukti cannot give us the proper result. So if we try to
practise ßravaòam, k^rttanam, smaraòam, vandanam, etc.—the
nine kinds of bhakti-sådhana under the guidance of a proper
sådhu then we will easily receive the good result.

This navadhå-bhakti-p^éha is Nabadw^p-Dhåm. Each of the
nine islands of Nabadw^p gives some special facility for our
practising life. This place, Koladw^p, is called påda-sevana
k£etra, the place where we can gain direct connection with
Kù£òa through the worship of His lotus feet. But if we really
want that then we should sincerely try to get it through the
expert—then easily we can have His connection. 

In the Scriptures we can see that Kù£òa’s devotee always
tries to satisfy the devotees. That position is the supermost
position, but at present we are living in another position, that
is, mano-jagat, which means the mental world; and that mental
world has grown up from the Måyå-jagat, the illusory environ-
ment. First we must try to disconnect ourselves from the men-
tal world, and fully surrender to Kù£òa, then we will receive
help from Him.

kkùù££òòaa yyaaddii kkùùppåå kkaarree kkoonnaa bbhhååggyyaavvåånnee
gguurruu--aannttaarryyååmmii--rr¨̈ppee ßßiikkhhååyyaa ååppaannee

From Kù£òa comes inspiration to attain the transcendental
world. He will send a sådhu, a Guru, a Vai£òava, and through
them we will receive some light and strength—easily we shall
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be able to practise with their help, and attain our destination.
There is no doubt that all of you here are fortunate to have

a connection with the transcendental world and to have han-
kering, otherwise why would you have come here? You must
try to achieve that transcendental plane through your mood of
service, and you will get it very easily if you try in the proper
way. The proper way is to satisfy Guru and the Vai£òavas. 

When çr^la Guru Mahåråj established this çr^ Chaitanya
Såraswat Maéh he simply wanted a place to practise devotion-
al life along with a very few followers. But now it has grown
in a very big way, and day by day in order to help others, it is
growing bigger. But the line of çr^la Guru Mahåråj is a very
exclusive devotional line.

If we want to serve çr^la Guru Mahåråj exclusively and
not see anything else, we will be relieved of all troubles. We
must try to serve Guru very attentively, for only then will we
get that chance, otherwise we will be cheated. çr^la Guru
Mahåråj was very simple-hearted. He did not want to cheat
anyone, and that is why he did not make many complica-
tions. In his life he only showed Kù£òa and Kù£òa-bhakti. We
are also trying to proceed within the line of his vision, but if
his mercy will not act within us, we will not get that. 
So in an exclusive way we must try to satisfy çr^la Guru
Mahåråj. Then he will be very happy. 

Under the guidance of our mind we may try many things,
but that is not really bhakti. Our mind is always going this way
and that way. The fickle and mad mind can do anything, but a
good result will not always come from that. If we do good
things then a good result will come to us, if we do not, then a
bad result will come to us; such is our position. We will gain
relief from the illusory environment only if in an exclusive way
we try to follow our Gurudeva. 
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Many people can say many things, also the ßåstras are
very vast! All the Scriptures are full of knowledge no doubt,
but they are so vast that we cannot discover from them what is
good for us. But the sådhu, Guru and the Vai£òavas simply try
to satisfy Kù£òa, and if we follow them, we will easily get the
full result of all scriptural advice. Therefore we shall try to pro-
ceed in a simple way. Mahåprabhu has also instructed us that
it is not necessary to do many things—just chant Hare Kù£òa,
engage in Vai£òava-sevå and do Prasåda-sevå:

ssååddhhuu--ssaaííggaa,, nnååmmaa--kk^̂rrttttaannaa,, bbhhååggaavvaatt--ßßrraavvaaòòaa
mmaatthhuurråå--vvååssaa,, ßßrr^̂--mm¨̈rrttttiirraa ßßrraaddddhhååyyaa sseevvaannaa

ssaakkaallaa--ssååddhhaannaa--ßßrree££ééhhaa eeii ppaaññccaa aaííggaa
kkùù££òòaa--pprreemmaa jjaannmmååyyaa eeii ppaaññcceerraa aallppaa ssaaííggaa

(çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Madhya-l^lå 22.128 & 129)

Try to satisfy the servitors of Kù£òa and you will easily
receive the result—Kù£òa-prema, through them. This path is
very simple—chant the Hare Kù£òa Mahåmantra, and engage in
Vai£òava-sevå. Don’t look this side or that, but give your atten-
tion only to the service of Gurudeva and the Vai£òavas, and
that will be helpful for you.
DDeevvootteeee:: In the West one of the most common questions the
devotees ask is how they can have a service connection. What
service can they do? We tell them that they can help the Maéh
in various ways and give some service donation and in this
way engage themselves in connection with here. But especially
in the West, life is very full and there is always the opportunity
of complete engagement in Måyå—there are newspapers, tele-
vision, radio, etc. The devotees have their work, their family,
and so many things. So they want to know how they can feel
they have a constant sevå connection; some bhakti connection
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going on daily. As well as giving to and helping the Central
Maéh, what can they do?
ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj::  I am thinking they know better than
myself—that is, they are doing it, and they are trying to serve!
Still, it is true: how will they feel connected? In which way will
they serve? And what is that service? 

It is necessary first to surrender to çr^ Guru and the
Vai£òavas, and second, to follow their directives. Service is:
“What they advise me to do—I will do that.” And, what is
necessary for the satisfaction of Guru? Guru is always giv-
ing some instructions to the disciple and if the disciple tries
to serve his Guru accordingly then he will receive the
desired result. If my Guru will say, “You preach village 
to village,” if I go village to village, that will be service for
me. If Gurudev says, “You try to make a centre here for
preaching Kù£òa consciousness,” and I try to do that with
heart and soul, that is my practising life. Everything
depends on the satisfaction of Guru. 

In the same way, where there is no Guru present but other
Vai£òavas are there, service to the Vai£òava will also go to
Guru, and he will be pleased by that. The Guru must be per-
fect, otherwise the result will not come out perfectly. So when
the devotees are working in their country, they should try to
follow the instructions of Guru. They will try within their cir-
cumstances to do as much as possible for the satisfaction of
Guru and Vai£òava. Otherwise, what will they do?

Everyone everywhere spends their life for eating, sleep-
ing, enjoying, fearing and protecting themselves, and then
dying—taking birth and dying. But that is not really life.

Real life is that we can do something of eternal value. If
anyone can do something in connection with the eternal
world, they will receive an eternal result. That connection
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comes through transcendental knowledge, consciousness and
activity; so we have no other way than to follow the instruc-
tions of Guru. 

If I think the eternal life is good, and I want it, I must fol-
low my instructor. If he is a perfect devotee, what he will say
will be good for me; otherwise, if my instructor is not perfect,
the result also may not be good.

So, East or West, South or North, everywhere it is neces-
sary to follow Gurudeva as perfectly as possible. ‘Follow’
means that his order is sufficient for me: “Do this, and you’ll
be satisfied.” But strong faith is necessary there, otherwise it
will not be possible to follow in a perfect way. 

Everything is connected with faith. The Guru is connect-
ed with the faithful plane, and when he will give that connec-
tion to his disciple, that is also within the faithful plane.
Otherwise, so many things can give an auspicious result and a
pious future birth, but bhakti is not of that character.

bbhhaakkttiiss ttuu bbhhaaggaavvaatt--bbhhaakkttaaèè ssaaííggeennaa ppaarriijjååyyaattee

It will grow with the activity of the åtmå, so now our
activity will be to follow the practitioner’s life.

çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj—çr^la A.C. Bhaktivedånta Swåm^
Prabhupåda—said, “First you chant the Mahåmantra without
counting; then chant by counting on beads, then take
Harinåma. Before taking Harinåma you must first practise for
six months or one year.” But actually this is not the real posi-
tion of the practitioner. The real process is that when you get
the beads from a perfect Guru, from there you will get the
power of the mantra—the Mahåmantra—and his order will give
you strength to chant. If you engage attentively in that chant-
ing, you will get a good result. But when he wanted to advise
the general mass to chant, but they did not know anything—
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they had not even heard ‘Hare Kù£òa’ before—what was he to
do? Some sort of practising was necessary. 

When a young boy first tries to write something, he just
makes a mark or a line, then he gradually gains some finer
control of his hand and soon we can see an ‘A’ or a ‘B’ taking
its proper form. çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj tried to encourage the
Westerners in this way, and no doubt it is one kind of process.
It depends upon the mood of the practitioners, and if they will
get some clear feelings then immediately they will try to chant
the Mahåmantra perfectly, and at that time help will come from
the upper level—Kù£òa will help in the form of Guru. 

So for one who is very active and tries always to be
engaged, the instructions of Guru give some work to him, and
through that work his mood to practise and increase his bhakti-
yoga will develop. That work can itself immediately be in the
category of bhakti-yoga. If someone can practise properly, and
if his inner hankering wants that; immediately that job can be
transformed into bhakti.

Everything depends on the mood of the devotee.
Someone may go for collection, someone else may cook,
another may clean, but everything depends on the individ-
ual’s mood whether it will be karmma or bhakti. If someone
will follow his Guru’s instructions in a surrendered mood, it
will be bhakti, otherwise it will be pious karmma. If anyone
will follow the instructions of the Scriptures and Guru he
will always receive a good result, but that is not necessarily
bhakti. It is a big difficulty for everyone if they are not con-
scious of their purpose. çr^la Guru Mahåråj always empha-
sised the word ‘consciousness’—everything is living within
consciousness. 

The result depends on the devotee’s mental position. So
first he must try to cleanse his heart. Kù£òa said in Bhagavad-g^tå:
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yyaatt kkaarroo££ii yyaadd aaßßnnååssii,, yyaajj jjuuhhoo££ii ddaaddååssii yyaatt
yyaatt ttaappaassyyaassii kkaauunntteeyyaa,, ttaatt kkuurruu££vvaa mmaadd aarrppaaòòaamm

Kù£òa has clarified everything for us and given us a very
easy way: “Everything you do, and everything you want to
do—whether eating, sacrificing, going anywhere, etc.—con-
nect everything with Me, then that will be bhakti.” First it is nec-
essary to finalise what our need is, and what is the process to
achieve it. If we need bhakti-yoga to Kù£òa, and if we do not
want to stay within the illusory environment, and if we feel
the necessity to go to the transcendental world—our own
home—then with full heart we must try to achieve that. We
shall try to search out that place where it is available and
whole-heartedly try to follow the instructions we receive
there. This is the main thing for everyone, but circumstances
can take us in many ways and to many places. We must try to
proceed steadily within our track and not allow ourselves to
go out of the track. This is our necessity.
DDeevvootteeee:: Mahåråj, I have a question. When çr^la Prabhupåda
left the world, many of his disciples in the name of exclusive
worship of him went on with their devotional service, but they
made many mistakes and their service sometimes went in a
wrong way. Later, many persons in the name of exclusive wor-
ship of çr^la Guru Mahåråj also made many mistakes and
sometimes their actions went in a wrong way. 

So, I want to know from you, what does it mean to serve
the uttama-adhikår^ devotee? Why do those persons make
such mistakes, and how can we properly understand the cor-
rect position?
ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj:: It is in some way coming from one’s
fortune. One who has good fortune will not leave his track.
What he received from his Gurudeva, he will try to follow, and
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his endeavour will always be within the proper track. 
Your question is good for everyone: after çr^la Swåm^

Mahåråj left, why have some of his devotees gone out from
their track? Also after çr^la Guru Mahåråj, some are going out
of track. But why? 

It depends upon their sukùti—their spiritual fortune. We
see that they served çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj or they served çr^la
Guru Mahåråj, but actually they did not get the proper way,
the real service connection. At that time, however, by the influ-
ence of çr^la Guru Mahåråj and çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj that
shortcoming was covered. The disciples did many activities
enthusiastically but they actually did not know what devo-
tional service is. When Gurudeva disappeared, his influence of
covering the shortcoming in the disciples also withdrew with
him. At that time some of the devotees got back their previous
subtle position, and they became confused. Ultimately it
depends upon their own karmma, their good fortune, and also
the quality of their practising life—these three will contribute
towards a good result. 

It is necessary for the devotees to know very clearly what
they want to practise, then they will not go off the track—and
in that also their own good fortune and good activities are nec-
essary, otherwise they will not reach their goal. We must be
able to recognise what is what. It is a fact that even when
Kù£òa was present, not everyone could understand Him to be
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. çißupåla and
Dantavakra had the chance to be with Kù£òa but they could
not understand who He was. Also many saw Kù£òa on the bat-
tlefield of Kuruk£etra, but they did not understand that Kù£òa
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. So some fortune must
work behind ‘seeing’.

After çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj left, the illusory environment
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came with more force. When Kù£òa left from this mundane
world, at that time also the illusory environment again assert-
ed itself strongly. Whenever a great soul disappears, some dis-
turbance is caused by the illusory environment and it tries to
catch and conquer the heart of the weak devotees—not only
the weak devotees, but the good workers also. It will try to
conquer them. But those who are fully surrendered to their
Guru will not be captured by that illusion, and those who are
good followers will also not fall into that illusion. Those who
are not settled within their own track will easily leave their
position, and to some degree this has happened. 

We can live with a sådhu and take his association, but we
may not get real sådhu-saíga merely by living with him. Bugs
may live in the bed of a sådhu, lice may even be so close to him
that they live in his hair and take his blood, but they are not
engaged in sådhu-saíga! So, the unfortunate souls leave the
track. Otherwise the true path is a very easy thing. 

One instruction çr^la Guru Mahåråj used to always give
me when I first came to him was: “What I shall instruct, you
will follow, and what your mind will say, you don’t follow.” But
I thought; “My mind is not always giving me bad advice, some-
times it is giving good suggestions to me.” But çr^la Guru
Mahåråj told me not to follow even what I thought was the
good advice of my mind. “That means you must fully depend
upon me. My need is that you must fully depend upon me.”
çr^la Guru Mahåråj said in this way, “What does your mind tell
you? You think it sometimes says good advice and it sometimes
says bad. But you are not to follow even the apparently good
advice. If you take the association of your mind, you must give
some return to him; therefore it is not necessary to take associ-
ation of your mind, instead take my instruction for yourself.”

It is a very easy instruction but we cannot always follow
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it, therefore we receive some trouble. When we forget çr^la
Guru Mahåråj’s order we receive much trouble. Behind this,
two things are acting: one is fortune, and the other is our activ-
ity. Good fortune is necessary, and that comes through sevå.
Good fortune grows through sevå. One who can do real sevå
will receive a good result. However, one who does ‘sevå’ but is
always thinking about his own interest must be ignored by
bhakti, and bhakti will not go to him. He may live so long and
stay for many years in the Gauà^ya Mission, but he may not
get that bhakti.

There are many examples not only in the Gauà^ya
Mission, but such disturbances can be seen everywhere in his-
tory. It is present in Christianity, in Mohammedanism, etc.
And in Hinduism there are many channels: çr^ Råmånuja,
çaíkaråchåryya, etc. 

There is a famous story of how one day Råmånuj-
åchåryya’s sannyås^ disciples quarrelled over something
which appeared very big, but actually was very small. It was
a very small matter, but they quarrelled fiercely. Someone had
moved around the clothes the sannyås^s were to wear. One of
them became very disturbed and a quarrel began. Råmånuja
then showed through the example of a gùhastha devotee how
one should serve his Guru. In the Scriptures we can see this
and many other examples. çaíkaråchåryya also showed a
similar example. 

Actually, our spiritual journey depends upon clear
consciousness. One who has some clear consciousness from
his Guru will not leave the track; otherwise everyone has some
possibility of deviating. 

It is necessary to stay within the proper line of knowl-
edge. We must have the conviction “We shall follow our Guru
blindly.” We hear from many places that, ‘What our Guru gave
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is sufficient; it is not necessary to take advice from others.’
And it is mainly very true. If I have no big idea, and no big,
wide vision, then I must follow my Gurudeva in a very simple
way. Sometimes that will work very nicely, but it is not always
true—because if a Guru will say one thing, or give one advice,
then there is no doubt that if there are five disciples, each will
take it in a slightly different way. Each of their minds will play
upon that idea in a slightly different manner, so they will
understand it in five ways. Maybe in the beginning they were
not very different from each other, but whatever small differ-
ences exist will become more prominent as it comes down
through three or four generations. By that time it may even
become completely separate from çr^ Gurudeva’s conception.
çr^mad-Bhågavatam has mentioned:

eevvaaìì pprraakkùùttii--vvaaiicciittrryyåått bbhhiiddyyaannttee mmaattaayyoo--nnùùòòååmm
ppåårraammppaarryyyyeennaa kkee££ååññcciitt ppåå££aaòòààaa--mmaattaayyoo ppaarree

çr^la Guru Mahåråj has given a very good example of this:
thesis, antithesis and synthesis. When Guru gives some
knowledge, that is the thesis, but when that knowledge has
come out from Gurudeva, an antithesis must also come out
from some other quarter. With the thesis, the antithesis will
also grow, side by side. And synthesis comes when both will
come into harmony. The synthesis then becomes established as
the thesis, and again an antithesis will grow to oppose it. In
this way, if five disciples hear from one Guru, five kinds of
ideas will grow. Their ideas also depend upon their sukùti. If
they do not go off the track we can say they have good sukùti,
and that sukùti comes through their service. Therefore çr^la
Guru Mahåråj said, “What I shall instruct, you follow that,
and what your mind will say, don’t follow it!” 
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It was for this reason that çr^la Guru Mahåråj did not
recommend us to read many things. çr^la Bhaktivinoda
ëhåkur also discouraged much reading. Also, especially for
those in the Maéh, there is no excess time for reading. Our time
is all service time. There is no excess time in our hand, so how
shall we try to earn ‘other knowledge’ and how can we spend
our time for collecting that knowledge? 

Someone is studying in Sanskrit, someone in Bengali,
someone else is studying in English—and spending time.
They are showing a post-dated cheque, that “After getting that
knowledge I shall serve!” But before that it is possible you
may die, so why don’t you think like that? Therefore çr^la
Guru Mahåråj did not give us the chance to study. 

At first çr^la Guru Mahåråj did give some chance to me
because I was unqualified. çr^la Guru Mahåråj gave me some
opportunity to study, but when some proper knowledge came
to me, then çr^la Guru Mahåråj said it was sufficient: “It is not
necessary to read more, now you do sevå.” 

We tried to do sevå as much as possible, heart and soul,
and we have seen that gradually everything is revealing itself
in our heart. We are not trying to collect knowledge from the
Scriptures. I read çr^ Brahma-saìhitå only a few years ago but I
joined over forty-five years ago! It was just during the last
days of çr^la Guru Mahåråj that I read Brahma-saìhitå. 

One day I put the question to çr^la Guru Mahåråj:
“Mahåråj, in which way does the j^va-soul come out from the
Taéasthå-ßakti?” I heard the reply many times, but I could not
catch it, so I again questioned çr^la Guru Mahåråj: “The cre-
ation of the world, and the creation of the j^vas—in which way
does it happen, Mahåråj? Again please explain this to me.” 

çr^la Guru Mahåråj said, “Oh-oh, have you not read
Brahma-saìhitå?” I replied, “No, Guru Mahåråj, I have not
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read it.” I knew many ßlokas from Brahma-saìhitå, having
heard them from çr^la Guru Mahåråj, but I had not read the
book. Then çr^la Guru Mahåråj said, “Read it and you will see
the answer to your question very clearly explained there in the
first section.” He also gave a brief explanation.

That question was very difficult. The j^va-soul is transcen-
dental, but the Måyå-ßakti produces material things. Her activi-
ty is always within the material world but the j^va is transcen-
dental, and Kù£òa is transcendental. So in which way can the
transcendental and material combine together to produce the
creation? That was the question. But çr^la Guru Mahåråj
replied with this ßloka: tal-liígaì bhagavån ßambhuè. Kù£òa
throws the vision, and prakùti is impregnated—
mayådhak£eòa prakùtiè, s¨yate sa-caråcaram (Bg. 9.10). And in the
middle position, that ‘throwing’ is done by çambhu. That is
his position. 

çr^la Guru Mahåråj instructed, “Read Brahma-saìhitå, you
will be able to see everything explained there.” And when I
read Brahma-saìhitå I was surprised to see: “Oh, all knowl-
edge is inside this book, but I did not read it before. The whole
of the knowledge that çr^la Guru Mahåråj is giving us—every-
thing is contained here.” Then the idea came to me that we
must try to publish this çr^ Brahma-saìhitå and we shall dis-
tribute it to everyone.

Actually, çr^la Guru Mahåråj emphasised service to Guru
and the Vai£òavas, and by their mercy that knowledge will
reveal itself in our heart. We can say that now we know some-
thing of the news of the transcendental world. ‘Know’ means
‘feel.’ We can say we have some feeling, and by following the
process you must also get those feelings. 

I believe that everyone has some feelings, otherwise
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they cannot come in this line, especially in the Maéh of çr^la
Guru Mahåråj—the line of çr^la Guru Mahåråj. The devotees
have feelings, but perhaps they cannot always feel them
clearly. Feelings must sometimes come to all of you, other-
wise it is not possible to remain in this devotional track. But
the main thing in the teachings of çr^la Guru Mahåråj is to
serve the Vai£òavas, and to follow your Guru; in this way
you will get everything. 

Many disciples of çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj lived within his
Mission. When they came in the line of çr^man Mahåprabhu
they were very fortunate no doubt, but later their activities
sometimes caused them much trouble. Sometimes they did not
know what was what and sometimes they did not receive
guidelines directly from their Guru. They had heard some
things, but not others, so they lost the proper devotional tem-
perament, and what they were doing began to go in the cham-
ber of karmma, but not in the chamber of sevå. In that way they
thought, “We are satisfied. This is transcendental knowledge!”
—easily some of them were cheated by Måyå. 

One who always thinks: “There exists more than this, and
I need that,” and who always tries to search for it and try to
get it, such a person will not be cheated. 

In the time of çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj, everything went on
under his influence, and at that time very few could under-
stand what their actual position was. He told: “I am ISKCON;
you follow me,” and they tried to follow him but they did not
know which part they should follow, this part or that part! As
his mission became larger, the devotees’ mood of service was
not always steady. It was a great difficulty for many of them.
Sometimes they were very sad, sometimes very enthusiastic—
many stages are there. The different stages a devotee goes
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through are given in the Scriptures: utsåhamay^, ghanataralå,
by¨rabikalpå, vi£ayasaígarå, niyamåk£amå, taraígaraígiò^, 

In the beginning the practitioners feel much enthusiasm
and do many types of service, but later their service mood goes
flat. Then some wave may come in their mind and by that
wave some mood of suspicion arises. After that comes some
connection with the plane of mundane enjoyment, and, side
by side with it, a connection with the transcendental world.
They then become somewhat confused. Crossing that stage,
first ni£éhå, steadiness, and then ruci, taste, comes and they
gain more strength. At that stage all hindrances go behind
them and they can proceed steadily. These stages of devotion
are explained in the Scriptures.

So, we may feel or see outwardly that someone may be
doing sevå, service, but it is not always actual service. Sevå
gives more sevå, so why is more sevå not coming? Seeing the
symptoms, we can say that some were not doing actual sevå,
therefore after the disappearance of çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj and
çr^la Guru Mahåråj they underwent some difficulty. 

We must be conscious, therefore, about our position and
about our service, then we will not be deviated from our posi-
tion. But even if some deviation does come, if we are sincere
we can emerge from that position also.

bbhh¨̈mmaauu sskkhhaalliittaa--ppååddåånnååìì,, bbhh¨̈mmiirr eevvååvvaallaammbbaannaamm
ttvvaayyii jjååttååppaarrååddhhåånnååìì,, ttvvaamm eevvaa ßßaarraaòòaaìì pprraabbhhoo

When a baby tries to walk, he sometimes falls down on the
ground, but by taking help from the ground, again he tries, and
after a few days he can walk very easily. Not only that, but after
growing up more he will be able to run very fast. He gets every-
thing; but first he must try, otherwise he will not gain anything. 
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When we live within this body, there is the possibility of
deviation everywhere. Deviation will not come to attack us if
we do not listen to the demands of our mental and physical
bodies—otherwise, deviation is possible for everyone.

✾ ✹ ✾
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Chapter Two

On the Way to çr^ Pur^-Dhåm
A lecture by 

His Divine Grace çr^la Bhakti Sundar Govinda
Dev-Goswåm^ Mahåråj

Tomorrow you are going to a special place of pilgrimage.
There you will see that the servitors of the Jagannåth temple,
known as Påòàås, hold a very special position. There is a say-
ing, ‘if you love me, love my dog.’ It means, if you love me,
you will also show your love to my dog; then I will know that
you really love me. Lord Jagannåth has given the Påòàås the
position of controllers there, so whatever they do, we have no
say in that.

Mahåprasåda is available all over the world, but in
Jagannåth-k£etra it is different. There the Påòàås don’t let just
anyone go inside the temple. They especially do not let anyone
enter the temple whom they consider to be low-class or mlec-
chas. But when Mahåprasåda comes out of that very same temple,
then they will eat it out of the hands of the most low-class peo-
ple, the mlecchas. This means that they follow some customs.
They follow a custom that was introduced by Lord Jagannåth.

Råmånujåchåryya wanted to break that custom, but what
was the result of that? Råmånujåchåryya wanted the worship
of Lord Jagannåth to be done in the vidhi-mårga. There are
some rules and regulations in the Vedas, and especially in the
Manu-saìhitå, and he wanted the worship to be done in a
bona fide way following these rules and regulations. He



thought the way the Påòàås were doing the worship was not
the customary way, the mantras they were using were not the
right ones, and he wanted that the worship be done in the
right way. All the scholars there were defeated by him. The
next day, the final meeting was supposed to take place, and
the King would have been forced to introduce the Vedic way of
worship. While Råmånujåchåryya was sleeping that night, his
bed was thrown three hundred miles away to K¨rmmak£etra.
In the morning he wondered where he was, and found that it
was K¨rmmak£etra. In those days there were no aeroplanes. It
was not possible that someone chloroformed him at night and
carried him away by aeroplane. But Råmånujåchåryya really
saw that he was in K¨rmmak£etra, with his whole entourage;
Lord Jagannåth had transported them Himself. Lord
Jagannåth also gave him a dream in which He told him, “The
way I am being served here will continue. Please do not inter-
fere. Go from here.”

It is hard to find accommodation in a special place like
this. But by the influence of çr^la Guru Mahåråj and the mercy
of Lord Jagannåth we found some accommodation there, and
now we have been able to acquire a bit more space. Now çr^la
Guru Mahåråj’s desires are fulfilled, so we can see that Lord
Jagannåth has some special goodwill towards us. Before, I
could not go there in spite of a lot of effort, but now Lord
Jagannåth is dragging me there every now and then. 

I do not know if tomorrow I will be able to go with you. I
am praying to Lord Jagannåth, because I know I will only be
able to go if He takes me there, not otherwise. But He has
attracted all of you. That is why you have all come here, and
joining with the sådhus and the devotees of this Äßrama, you
have found the opportunity to go there. You see, money is
needed in every situation in life. To survive and go through
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our daily lives, money is always spent. Yet money is not every-
thing. There is no guarantee that if I have money I will be able
to go. This is a truth that has been proved many times in my
life. You all pray to Lord Jagannåth that He will take us safely
there, and then bring us all back safely to where we are doing
our respective sevå. This is our only prayer today. We have noth-
ing else for which to pray. 

We are not going sightseeing but we are going to a place
of pilgrimage, a holy place. Going there will purify us—body,
mind, and soul. We are going to the shore of the sea.
Mahåprabhu has said, “From today this ocean has become a
mahå-t^rtha.” As it is, the ocean is a great place of pilgrimage,
because the waters of all the holy rivers merge there. In addi-
tion to that, at the disappearance of çr^la Haridås ëhåkur,
Mahåprabhu danced with his body in His arms, and when He
bathed his body in the ocean, Mahåprabhu said, “From today
the ocean has really become a great place of pilgrimage.”
Why? 

It is said in the çr^mad-Bhågavatam,

bbhhaavvaadd--vviiddhhåå bbhhååggaavvaattååss
tt^̂rrtthh^̂--bbhh¨̈ttååèè ssvvaayyaaìì vviibbhhoo

tt^̂rrtthh^̂--kkuurrvvvvaannttii tt^̂rrtthhåånnii
ssvvåånnttaaèè--sstthheennaa ggaaddååbbhhùùttåå

(çr^mad-Bhågavatam, 1.13.10)

Those who always carry Gadådhara, the Supreme Lord,
in their heart—if they cannot purify the places of pilgrimage
then who can? They are places of pilgrimage personified, and
they have no need to go on pilgrimage.

Then why do they go to places of pilgrimage? The really
sinful people contaminate the places of pilgrimage. Everyone
and everything has a particular capacity. We also have a par-
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ticular capacity, that is, the burden of our sin is so great that
even a place of pilgrimage cannot digest it. This is how a place
of pilgrimage automatically becomes contaminated. At that
time the great personalities who carry the Supreme Lord in
their heart, appear there. As soon as they bathe in the holy
water, the water becomes clean, as if a purifying agent 
has cleansed it. That is their natural capacity. Mahåprabhu has
demonstrated the supreme example of this. Mahåprabhu said
that the ocean at Pur^ became the greatest place of pilgrimage
when He bathed the body of Haridås ëhåkur there. Haridås
ëhåkur used to chant three hundred thousand names of the
Lord every day. He even purified the animate and inanimate
environment around him when he chanted aloud. His purity
was beyond question. 

The Western devotees who have come to India will not be
allowed to enter the Jagannåth Temple, but still they go there
again and again, because they are attracted by Mahåprabhu’s
Pastimes in Jagannåth-Dhåm.

Of all the places, Mahåprabhu chose Jagannåth-Dhåm,
which is non-different from Kuruk£etra. Bhaktivinoda ëhåkur
has said that Kuruk£etra is the highest place of worship for us.
Why? Where the hankering is greatest, that is the highest place
of fulfilment. If you do not have hunger, you will not be able
to enjoy even a sumptuous feast. If on the other hand you are
starving, even rice with salt or spinach will taste like ambrosia.
In my childhood I had malaria, and my doctor recommended
something called, ‘poàer bhåt.’ Do you know how poàer bhåt is
made? A little bit of rice is boiled over a fire that is fuelled with
a few cow dung patties, and it takes a very long time to boil.
So the rice was boiling for hours and I was looking at it, think-
ing when I will be able to eat it. 

This demand that comes from inside is the highest thing
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for us. This is called hankering, and this is rågånugå-bhakti.

kkùù££òòaa--bbhhaakkttii--rraassaa--bbhhååvviittåå mmaattiièè
kkrriiyyaattååìì yyaaddii kkuuttoo ’’ppii llaabbhhyyaattee

ttaattrraa llaauullyyaamm aappii mm¨̈llyyaamm eekkaallaaìì
jjaannmmaa--kkooééii--ssuukkùùttaaiirr nnaa llaabbhhyyaattee

The kind of devotion which is, kù£òa-bhakti-rasa-bhåvitå
matiè in which one’s entire consciousness is soaked in the nec-
tar of loving devotion for Kù£òa—is not ordinary devotion.
The demand of such love is also not a small demand.

The Lord Himself says,

ssååddhhaavvoo hhùùddaayyaaìì mmaahhyyaaìì
ssååddhh¨̈nnååìì hhùùddaayyaaìì ttvv aahhaamm

mmaadd--aannyyaatt ttee nnaa jjåånnaannttii
nnååhhaaìì tteebbhhyyoo mmaannåågg aappii

(çr^mad-Bhågavatam, 9.4.68)

The Lord is telling Durvåså Muni, “There is nothing I can
do. My pure devotees have bound Me with their love, and I
have also bound them with My love. Thus we are indebted to
each other. I cannot be impartial.”

In more recent times çr^påd Keßava Mahåråj said this: “I
cannot be impartial because I have taken sannyåsa from çr^la
çr^dhar Mahåråj.” çr^påd Keßava Mahåråj was a Godbrother
to our most worshipable çr^la Guru Mahåråj. Before he took
sannyåsa he was a very famous and influential brahmacår^
called Vinoda Brahmachår^. When some brahmacår^s wanted to
take over our çr^la Guru Mahåråj’s Maéh, there was need for a
mediator. So they decided to request çr^påd Keßava Mahåråj to
become a mediator. When they went to çr^påd Keßava
Mahåråj with that request, he told them, “You are all my
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Godbrothers, and so is çr^la çr^dhar Mahåråj. But I have done
something, I have taken sannyåsa from him. I have offered my
head at his lotus feet, therefore I cannot be impartial. So how
can I be a mediator?”

Then they said, “Then you should know there will be
bloodshed there. We are ready to give our lives.” 

Hearing this, çr^påd Keßava Mahåråj said, “If you are
ready to give your lives, then someone there will also be ready
to take your lives, because I won’t be able to be impartial, as I
have already sold myself to çr^la çr^dhar Mahåråj.”

Then they went to çr^påd Goswåm^ Mahåråj, but still
their purpose was not served. çr^påd Goswåm^ Mahåråj told
them directly, “If you bring two Nepalis, I will bring fifty
Sikhs. I have taken sannyåsa from çr^la çr^dhar Mahåråj, there-
fore I am indebted to him.”

The Supreme Lord is indebted to His devotees in the
same way. He cannot be impartial.

mmaayyii nniirrbbaaddddhhaa--hhùùddaayyååèè
ssååddhhaavvaaèè ssaammaa--ddaarrßßaannååèè

vvaaßßee kkuurrvvaannttii mmååìì bbhhaakkttyyåå
ssaatt--ssttrriiyyaaèè ssaatt--ppaattiiìì yyaatthhåå

(çr^mad-Bhågavatam, 9.4.66)

Kù£òa says, “My devotees charm Me with their sevå. Their
only demand is to serve Me. They don’t want anything else.”
If in the process of sevå they feel some joy or happiness, then
they think they have committed some offence; they feel they
are probably in the mood of enjoyment. Just to see that, Kù£òa
gives them a lot of sevå. He gives them so much sevå that they
become intoxicated with it. Kù£òa thinks, “What is this?
Rådhåråò^ becomes so ecstatic by seeing Me? What is the
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depth of that ecstasy? How can I measure it? I cannot measure
it, because I cannot become Rådhåråò^.” Then:

ßßrrii--rrååddhhååyyååèè pprraaòòaayyaa--mmaahhiimmåå kk^̂ddùùßßoo vvåånnaayyaaiivvåå--
ssvvååddyyoo yyeennååddbbhhuuttaa--mmaaddhhuurriimmåå kk^̂ddùùßßoo vvåå mmaadd^̂yyaaèè

ssaauukkhhyyaaìì ccååssyyåå mmaadd--aannuubbhhaavvaattaaèè kk^̂ddùùßßaaìì vveettii lloobbhhåått
ttaadd--bbhhååvvååààhhyyaaèè ssaammaajjaannii ßßaacc^̂ggaarrbbhhaa--ssiinnddhhaauu hhaarr^̂nndduuèè

(çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Ädi-l^lå, 1.6)

(“‘What is that great glory of çr^ Rådhå’s Love? What is
My extraordinary loving sweetness and charm that çr^ Rådhå
enjoys? And what is the joy çr^ Rådhå feels by experiencing
My sweetness and charm?’ Yearning to taste these three senti-
ments, the moon—Kù£òachandra—was born from the ocean of
the womb of mother çac^.”)

In order to taste çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^’s highest Rasa of
Vipralambha, Mahåprabhu went to Jagannåth-Dhåm, which is
Kuruk£etra. Why? Because there çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ is think-
ing, “My Lord is tearing My heart apart.” çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^
knows that Kù£òa is Her life and soul. But there She sees that
He is surrounded by His children, friends, relatives, and
queens, and they are all swarming over the whole place. She is
just a simple milkmaid who would generally not be given any
attention in such a royal gathering. But they gave Her atten-
tion, and in a very special way. They requested Her to show
them the Råsa dance, which is performed only in Vùndåvan.
When they saw that, they were amazed. They said, “We have
never experienced anything so wonderful.” Then Rådhåråò^
smiled. She said, “What have you seen? You have seen a head-
less body, a dead thing. You have not seen the real thing: that
you can see only in Vùndåvan. Where is that Yamunå? Where
are the groves of kadamba trees? Where is the chirping of the
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peacocks and parrots? And where is the Lord of our hearts,
Kù£òa, who plays the flute and herds the cows? None of those
things are here, so how can you see the Råsa dance here? What
you have seen is the shadow. If you want to see the real thing,
you have to go to Vùndåvan.”

On another occasion Kù£òa told Uddhava what the high-
est fulfilment of bhakti is.

nnaa ttaatthhåå mmee pprriiyyaattaammaa ååttmmaayyoonniirr nnaa ßßaaííkkaarraaèè
nnaa ccaa ssaaííkkaarr££aaòòoo nnaa ßßrr^̂rr--nnaaiivvååttmmåå ccaa yyaatthhåå bbhhaavvåånn

(çr^mad-Bhågavatam, 11.14.15)

(“My dear Uddhava, even Lord Brahmå, Lord çiva, Lord
Saíkar£aòa, the goddess of fortune Lak£m^dev^ and indeed
My own self are not as dear to Me as you are.”) But Uddhava
himself was thinking,

ååssååmm aahhoo ccaarraaòòaa--rreeòòuu--jjuu££ååmm aahhaaìì ssyyåått,,
vvùùnnddååvvaannee kkiimm aappii gguullmmaa--llaattaauu££aaddhh^̂nnååmm

yyåå dduussttyyaajjaaìì ssvvaajjaannaamm åårryyyyaa--ppaatthhaaññ ccaa hhiittvvååbbhheejjuurr
mmuukkuunnddaa--ppaaddaavv^̂ìì ßßrruuttiibbhhiirr vviimmùùggyyååmm

(çr^mad-Bhågavatam, 10.48.61)

When Uddhava went to Vùndåvan he was so charmed by
seeing the Gop^s’ love, their devotion, their attraction, and their
affection for Kù£òa, that he said, “For life after life, I only
desire one thing: I want to become a speck of dust in
Vùndåvan. Not only that, I want to be one of those who are
worthy of receiving that dust, the plants and creepers of
Vùndåvan, and live here for all eternity. Here in the land of
Vùndåvan, Kù£òa has performed His Pastimes, and His
companions, the Gop^s, also roam around here. If I can be born
as a small creeper so that I may get the dust of their lotus feet
on my head, that will be my highest fortune.”
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Such are the glories of Kù£òa, and the intense feeling of
separation from Him—Vipralambha. Mahåprabhu has shown
us the highest limit of that Vipralambha in çr^ N^låcala-Dhåm. 

çr^ Gadådhara Paòàit, who kept Mahåprabhu in the
depths of his heart, and performed the supreme sevå, also
lived there. Mahåprabhu took sannyåsa and went to Jagannåth
Pur^, and by His desire Lord Gop^nåth became manifest.
When you go to Pur^ you will all see Lord Gop^nåth there.
Both the feelings of Mahåprabhu and the feelings of
Gadådhara Paòàit were described in a beautiful ßloka by our
çr^la Guru Mahåråj.

nniillååmmbbhhooddhhiittaaééee ssaaddåå ssvvaavviirraahhååkk££eeppåånnvviittaaìì bbåånnddhhaavvaaìì
ßßrr^̂mmaadd--bbhhååggaavvaatt^̂ kkaatthhåå mmaaddiirraayyåå ssaaññjj^̂vvaayyaann bbhhååttii yyaaèè

ßßrr^̂mmaadd--bbhhååggaavvaattaaìì ssaaddåå ssvvaannaayyaannååßßrr¨̈ppååyyaannaaiièè pp¨̈jjaayyaann
ggoossvvååmmii--pprraavvaarroo ggaaddååddhhaarraa--vviibbhhuurr bbhh¨̈yyåådd mmaadd eekkåå ggaattiièè

The lotus feet of Gadådhara Paòàit are our sole treasure.
He resided by the ocean of Vipralambha which was manifest by
his life and soul, Lord Gauråíga, who took everything from
him. Mahåprabhu was suffering separation from Kù£òa, and
His feelings of separation were so intense, that sometimes His
body became elongated, sometimes He retracted His limbs
like a tortoise, and sometimes His joints became separated. 

So Mahåprabhu, çr^ Kù£òa Himself, suffered intense sep-
aration from Kù£òa, and He was enlivened by hearing topics
about Lord Kù£òa from Gadådhara Paòàit: When a person is
in intense grief, what does he do? He becomes blinded by his
grief, and he cannot decide how he will find some peace, so
he drinks alcohol. çr^ Gadådhara Paòàit provided such intox-
ication for Mahåprabhu by enlivening Him with the intoxi-
cating topics of çr^mad-Bhågavatam. This is how he served the
Lord of his heart. 
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And how were Gadådhara Paòàit’s own feelings of sepa-
ration? He is seeing that his beloved Lord is in front of him,
and his Lord is suffering so intensely that He is becoming
unconscious now and then. All the eight symptoms of separa-
tion can be seen in His body, such as perspiring, trembling,
tears, becoming stunned, changing of bodily colour, etc., but
there is nothing he can do about it. Lamenting this, continuous
floods of tears flowed from his eyes. 

Whenever Gadådhara Paòàit read the Bhågavatam, he
became so mad with feelings of separation from Kù£òa that
his tears would wash away the letters on the page. The proof
of this is, when çr^nivåsa Ächåryya came to him to study
çr^mad-Bhågavatam, Gadådhara Paòàit told him, “My dear
son, when I was reading Bhågavatam to Mahåprabhu, all the
letters in my book were washed away, therefore I cannot
now read to you from this book. Please find a book some-
where. Mahåprabhu instructed me in my dream, saying you
were coming. But you need to have a book. I have memo-
rised everything, but you need a book also.” Gadådhara
Paòàit thus worshipped the Bhågavatam with his tears. Is it
necessary to have any ingredients to worship? One’s own
tears are the best ingredients. 

The lotus feet of this Gadådhara Paòàit are our ultimate
destination. Our worshipable Deities are Gaura-Gadådhara,
and the supreme demonstration of their Vipralambha was seen
in N^låcala-Dhåm.

In çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta Kù£òa Dåsa Kaviråj has given
such deep meanings of the ßlokas of çr^mad-Bhågavatam, and he
has exposed such great inner wealth from them that it is
beyond our imagination. When Mahåprabhu sees Lord
Jagannåth in Rathayåtrå, He prays like this:
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ååhhuußß ccaa ttee nnaalliinnaa--nnååbbhhaa ppaaddåårraavviinnddaaìì
yyooggeeßßvvaarraaiirr hhùùddii vviicciinnttyyaamm aaggååddhhaa--bbooddhhaaiièè

ssaaììssåårraa--kk¨̈ppaa--ppaattiittoottttaarraaòòååvvaallaammbbaaìì
ggeehhaaìì jjuu££ååmm aappii mmaannaassyy uuddiiyyåått ssaaddåå nnaaèè

(çr^mad-Bhågavatam, 10.82.49

(“O lotus-navelled one, Your lotus feet, eternally held as
the object of meditation within the hearts of the greatest yog^s
of profound intellect, are the only resort for delivering those
souls fallen into the well of material life. May those holy lotus
feet graciously appear within the hearts of we ordinary house-
hold ladies.”) 

And in Chaitanya-caritåmùta we find these ßlokas:

aannyyeerraa hhùùddaayyaa——mmaannaa,,          mmoorraa mmaannaa--vvùùnnddååvvaannaa,,
‘‘mmaannee’’ ‘‘vvaannee’’ eekkaa kkaarrii’’ jjåånnii

ttååhhååíí ttoommåårraa ppaaddaa--ddvvaayyaa,,           kkaarrååhhaa yyaaddii uuddaayyaa,,
ttaabbee ttoommåårraa pp¨̈rròòaa kkùùppåå mmåånnii

(çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Madhya-l^lå, 13.137)

(“Speaking in the mood of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^, Chaitanya
Mahåprabhu said, ‘For most people, the mind and heart are
one, but because My mind is never separated from Vùndåvan, I
consider My mind and Vùndåvan to be one. My mind is already
Vùndåvan, and since You like Vùndåvan, will You please place
Your lotus feet there? I would deem that Your full mercy.’”)

pprrååòòaa--nnååtthhaa,, ßßuunnaa mmoorraa ssaattyyaa nniivveeddaannaa
vvrraajjaa——ååmmåårraa ssaaddaannaa,,       ttååhhååíí ttoommåårraa ssaaííggaammaa,,

nnåå ppååiillee nnåå rraahhee jj^̂vvaannaa
(çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Madhya-l^lå, 13.138)

(“My dear Lord, kindly hear My true submission. My
home is Vùndåvan, and I wish Your association there. But if I do
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not get it, then it will be very difficult for Me to keep My life.”)

pp¨̈rrvvee uuddddhhaavvaa--ddvvåårree,,       eebbee ssååkk££åått ååmmåårree,,
yyooggaa--jjññåånnee kkaahhiillåå uuppååyyaa

ttuummii——vviiddaaggddhhaa,, kkùùppååmmaayyaa,,       jjåånnaahhaa ååmmåårraa hhùùddaayyaa,,
mmoorree aaiicchhee kkaahhiittee nnåå yyuuyyååyyaa

(çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Madhya-l^lå, 13.139)

(“My dear Kù£òa, formerly, when You were staying in
Mathurå, You sent Uddhava to teach Me knowledge and med-
itation. Now You Yourself are speaking the same thing, but my
mind doesn’t accept it. There is no place in My mind for all
these superficial things. You are artful and gracious, and You
know well my heart—it does not befit You to speak to me in
this way.”)

nnaahhee ggoopp^̂ yyooggeeßßvvaarraa,,      ppaaddaa--kkaammaallaa ttoommåårraa,,
ddhhyyåånnaa kkaarrii’’ ppååiibbee ssaannttoo££aa

ttoommåårraa vvååkkyyaa--ppaarriippååéé^̂,,      ttåårraa mmaaddhhyyee kkuuééiinnååéé^̂,,
ßßuunnii’’ ggoopp^̂rraa åårroo bbååààhhee rroo££aa

(çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Madhya-l^lå, 13.141)

(“‘The Gop^s are not like the mystic yog^s. They will never
be satisfied simply by meditating on Your lotus feet and imi-
tating the so-called yog^s. Teaching the Gop^s about so called
meditation is another kind of duplicity. When they are instruct-
ed to undergo mystic yoga practices, they are not at all satis-
fied. On the contrary, they become more angry with You.’”)
What intense feelings of separation the Gop^s had! “What are
You saying to whom?”

ddeehhaa--ssmmùùttii nnååhhii yyåårraa,,       ssaaììssåårraa--kk¨̈ppaa kkååhhååíí ttåårraa,,
ttååhhåå hhaaiittee nnåå ccååhhee uuddddhhåårraa

(çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Madhya-l^lå, 13.142)
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The Gop^s are saying, “People worship You to be delivered
from material existence, but that is not our kind of worship. We
do not want to be delivered. We do not even remember our
bodies. What do we care about material existence? And You are
saying we will be delivered from material existence!”

Ähuß ca te nalina-nåbha padåravindaì yogeßvarair hùdi
vicintyam agådha-bodhaiè: “Those processes are only for people
who want to be delivered. Your lotus feet are our only goal.”
Tåhåí tomåra pada-dvaya, karåha yadi udaya, tabe tomåra p¨ròa
kùpå måni.

In N^låcala-Dhåm, there has been the utmost cultivation
of such intense feelings of Vipralambha.

ccaaòòàà^̂ddååssaa,, vviiddyyååppaattii,,     rrååyyeerraa nnååééaakkaa--gg^̂ttii,,
kkaarròòååmmùùttaa,, ßßrr^̂ gg^̂ttaa--ggoovviinnddaa

ssvvaarr¨̈ppaa--rrååmmåånnaannddaa--ssaannee,,     mmaahhååpprraabbhhuu rrååttrrii--ddiinnee,,
ggååyyaa,, ßßuunnee——ppaarraammaa åånnaannddaa

(çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Madhya-l^lå, 2.77)

(“He also passed His time reading the books and singing
the songs of Chaòà^dås and Vidyåpati, and listening to quota-
tions from the Jagannåth-vallabha-nåéaka, Kù£òa-karòåmùta and
G^ta-govinda. Thus in the association of Svar¨pa Dåmodara
and Råya Råmånanda, çr^ Chaitanya Mahåprabhu passed His
days and nights chanting and hearing with supreme ecstasy.”)

So tomorrow you are going to that place. Lord Jagannåth
has attracted you by His mercy. We will all feel our goals ful-
filled there, and if we can humbly offer ourselves, then we will
become complete.

ooìì pp¨̈rròòaamm aaddaaèè pp¨̈rròòaamm iiddaaìì
pp¨̈rròòåått pp¨̈rròòaamm uuddaaccyyaattee
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pp¨̈rròòaassyyaa pp¨̈rròòaamm ååddååyyaa
pp¨̈rròòaamm eevvååvvaaßßii££yyaattee

(çr^ îßopani£ad, Invocation)
We may be very small, but He is infinite. If we can estab-

lish a relationship with the infinite, then just as when you sub-
tract zero from zero, zero remains, similarly when you sub-
tract infinity from infinity, infinity will remain. So we can
become complete. So please go to Jagannåth-Dhåm with such
feelings in your heart.

There is happiness and misery everywhere—at home and
outside. I definitely know that you do not care too much about
such things. But still, at times such feelings come to us because
we have material bodies. This body is like a spoiled brat that
does not like  to tolerate any inconvenience. The more comfort
it gets, the more comfort it wants. But comfort is our enemy.
There is no need for such comforts in our life. 

As elephants, we have eaten so many jungles, and our
hunger was not satisfied. As pigs, we have eaten mountains of
stool, and our hunger was not satisfied. For life after life we
have searched for comfort, but we have not found it. So now
we must separate ourselves from such comforts and search for
Lord Kù£òa, the Ocean of Pleasure, the Personification of all
Mellows. We can have Him in our vision by initiating our-
selves in bhakti-yoga. This will fulfil our highest mission, and
this should be the object of our greatest desire.

Please, you all go there with such desires in your heart. I
am sure there will be some inconveniences. Our brahmacår^
Prabhus are all very respectable and affectionate, and they will
try their best to give you all facility, but still you may face
some austerity.
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Please go with such desires to Lord Jagannåth, that by His
mercy He will appear in our vision, and He will give us the
dust of His Holy Dhåm, so that we can travel there. This is our
only desire and prayer.

vvååññcchhåå--kkaallppaattaarruubbhhyyaaßß ccaa kkùùppåå--ssiinnddhhuubbhhyyaa eevvaa ccaa
ppaattiittåånnååìì ppååvvaanneebbhhyyoo vvaaii££òòaavveebbhhyyoo nnaammoo nnaammaaèè

✾ ✹ ✾
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Chapter Three

On the Way to 
çr^ Vùndåvan-Dhåm

A lecture by 
His Divine Grace çr^la Bhakti Sundar Govinda 

Dev-Goswåm^ Mahåråj

When Mahåprabhu would hear the name of ‘Vùndåvan,’
He would become ecstatic in Bhåva, in Prema, and would lose
His senses in Divine Love. While describing His travels in
Vùndåvan, çr^la Kù£òa Dåsa Kaviråj Goswåm^ said, “I cannot
even express His mood.” 

When Mahåprabhu was in Pur^-Dhåm during the time of
Lord Jagannåth’s Rathayåtrå, Svar¨pa Dåmodara would sing
and the Lord would dance in ecstasy. Mahåprabhu Himself
would not sing so much, but Svar¨pa Dåmodara would sing,
and He would dance.

In one way Vùndåvan is a very difficult place—whether
going, leaving, moving around or living there, everyone must
be very careful. When Jagadånanda Prabhu wanted to go to
Vùndåvan, Mahåprabhu gave him four instructions:

ßßiigghhrraa ååssiihhaa,, ttååhhååíí nnåå rraahhiihhaa cciirraa--kkåållaa
ggoovvaarrddddhhaannee nnåå ccaaààiihhaa ddeekkhhiittee ‘‘ggooppåållaa’’

(çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Antya-l^lå 13.38)

“If you want to go to Vùndåvan, you can go, but don’t
stay too long. Don’t climb upon Govarddhan Hill even to see
the Gopåla Deity there, and always stay with R¨pa and



Sanåtana. Take their guidance and don’t leave their associa-
tion.” These were three of His directives and the fourth was,
“Don’t imitate the Vrajabås^s.” 

Jagadånanda Prabhu was Mahåprabhu’s good friend and
is considered an incarnation of Satyabhåmå. He was extremely
attached to Mahåprabhu and sometimes would show his affec-
tion in unusual ways. Mahåprabhu instructed him: “Don’t
imitate or intimately associate with the Vrajabås^s.”

Jagadånanda Prabhu knew everything about the rules
and regulations for living in the Holy Dhåm but Mahåprabhu
showed Himself as thinking he was not so qualified. He there-
fore gave some instruction, “Jagadånanda wants to go to
Vùndåvan alone but I do not feel that it is good.” In this way
He checked him many times.

Lastly Jagadånanda was very sad to see Mahåprabhu’s
renounced mood. He could not tolerate it, so he did not want
to always stay with Mahåprabhu. Instead he wanted to go to
Vùndåvan. At that time Mahåprabhu gave these four direc-
tives to him and gave him permission to go: “You can go, but
do not stay for long because everywhere there is some work of
illusion, Måyå. Måyå covers everything in this mundane
world. It may be Vùndåvan, Nabadw^p, or Pur^, but every-
where there is some covering of Måyå, and if you stay too long
in such places you may be attracted by Måyå’s work and so
make some offences to the Dhåm.”

çr^la Bhaktivinoda ëhåkur says in his book çr^ Nabadw^p-
bhåvataraíga: jaàamaya bh¨mi jala dravya yata åra. What we see
in Nabadw^p-Dhåm, that is all jaàa, mundane. But actually
inside of that mundane form, when Måyå will mercifully
remove the cover, we will see the real form of the Dhåm. 

Even to see the outside of the Dhåm is beneficial, but if we
make aparådha, offence, it is detrimental to our spiritual life.
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And if we cannot see properly the real transcendental Dhåm, at
least we should try not to see the opposite thing—to see it as
only mundane. 

When Mahåprabhu experienced Mahåbhåva for seven
days in çr^våsa Paòàit’s house, the different devotees saw
Him in different Forms. Devotees of Råmachandra saw
Mahåprabhu as Råmachandra, devotees of Vi£òu saw Him as
Vi£òu; others saw Him in the Form of Nùsiìhadeva, and yet
others saw Him as different incarnations of Vi£òu. 

In that gathering Mahåprabhu restricted Mukunda
Prabhu: “I shall not give you darßan.”

Mukunda remained outside the house, weeping. Seeing
him crying, the devotees reported to Mahåprabhu, “Mukunda
is very sad and he wants to end his life by drowning in the
River Ganges. He does not want to maintain his body if he
cannot see Your Form. He is continually crying outside.” 

Mukunda sent a message with the devotees asking
Mahåprabhu, “When shall I see Your Form?” 

Mahåprabhu answered, “After crores of births he will be
able to see Me.” 

Hearing this, Mukunda became very happy and began
dancing outside the entrance, “Oh, after only crores of births I
will again see Mahåprabhu! Therefore I have no problem.
Crores of births I can tolerate to again have His darßan.”

Hearing that, Mahåprabhu was happy and said, “Now he
has already crossed those crores of births and he can see Me—
he can come immediately.” 

So the devotees called Mukunda: “Oh Mukunda, come,
Mahåprabhu is calling you.” 

But Mukunda said, “Mahåprabhu said ‘after crores of
births,’ then how can I go there now? If I go now I will not be
able to see the real Form of Mahåprabhu. Only after crores of
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births shall I be able to see, but not now—if I ‘see’ Him now,
that will not be really seeing Him, it will be illusion. So why
shall I go there? I do not want to go there now.”

Real vision is necessary, and that is the main thing.
Otherwise, seeing the Deity, the Dhåm or anything else is only
an exercise of the eye; it is not actual vision and we shall not
gain real benefit from that. But Mahåprabhu said, “Now his
crores of births have gone, and he can come and see Me.” 

Mukunda very much chastised himself that he had done
wrong, and so had caused Mahåprabhu to at first refuse him
entrance. Mahåprabhu then showed His real Form to him.

The main thing is that without devotion and transcendental
knowledge we can neither see the real Vùndåvan-Dhåm nor the
real Nåma, R¨pa, Guòa and L^lå (Name, Form, Qualities and
Pastimes) of the Lord. All these are transcendental, therefore we
cannot see them with our mundane eyes—that is the main thing. 

If we go to Vùndåvan or stay in Nabadw^p the same is
true, but still these places are Holy Dhåms and they emanate
auspiciousness. We can touch a drop of that if we stay there
without offence. In that way we can touch the glow of that
jyoti, that effulgence. The Dhåm is covered by illusion, but even
so, there is some brilliance, and that glow or brilliance of the
Dhåm may touch us if we stay there without offence. But if we
stay there too long we may become overly familiar and then
that glow may leave us. That glow is something like light, but
it is more than that, it is the transcendental world and it is
fully conscious.

It was for our instruction that Mahåprabhu advised
Jagadånanda, “Do not stay in Vùndåvan for a long time as
there is more possibility of making offence, and do not go
upon Govarddhan Hill because this Hill is a form of Kù£òa.”

In the Scriptures it is mentioned that Govarddhan has
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two forms: one is as a servitor, and the other form is as Kù£òa
Himself who accepts service from the devotees. So
Mahåprabhu instructed Jagadånanda, “Don’t go upon
Govarddhan Hill, and when you stay in Vùndåvan you must
stay with R¨pa Goswåm^ and Sanåtana Goswåm^. Under their
guidance no problem will arise and there will be less chance to
make offence. If you stay with them, you will not make any
offence there. Staying with R¨pa-Sanåtana is also a great
responsibility, but by My order you can stay there securely
and follow their guidance.”

Later there was a Pastime where Jagadånanda became
very angry with Sanåtana—but that is their L^lå. Actually,
Jagadånanda Prabhu is a pår£ada (eternal associate) of
Mahåprabhu, but Mahåprabhu is always teaching us through
His devotees.

The main principle is that when we go to Vùndåvan, we
must follow a devotee. To keep ourselves within the proper
conception we must take the shelter, åßraya, of a real devotee,
otherwise if we think, “I will do bhajan alone in Vùndåvan,” it
may be most unbeneficial.

Many of çr^la Prabhupåda Bhaktisiddhånta Saraswat^
ëhåkur’s disciples wanted to do bhajan there, but çr^la
Prabhupåda Saraswat^ ëhåkur did not agree with that. Not
only that, but after he himself went to Vùndåvan, he
expressed: “I am very unfortunate, I did not see there even one
proper, perfect devotee.”

There were many båbåj^s in Vùndåvan at that time, many
of whom were famous and widely acclaimed to be siddha-
mahåpuru£as (perfected souls). But, with his hands held to his
forehead, çr^la Prabhupåda Saraswat^ ëhåkur said, “I did not
see any perfect Vai£òava in Vùndåvan. This is my misfortune.” 

So we must be cautious with our knowledge. Knowledge is
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a type of power and should be used wisely. This caution has
been given to us in the books. But transcendental knowledge is
another thing; still, if we can use even mundane knowledge
wisely we must gain some benefit. It was for this reason that
Mahåprabhu told Jagadånanda Prabhu: “When you are in
Vùndåvan use your knowledge wisely and you will be benefit-
ted. Follow R¨pa and Sanåtana Goswåm^; not by imitating their
practising life, their sådhana, but by following their directives.”

The Scriptures advise us, “You must follow what Kù£òa
says, but you are not to try to imitate what He does.”

The advice of çr^mad-Bhågavatam is, “Do not even think to
imitate Kù£òa or His powerful devotees. Lord çiva digested an
ocean of poison, but you have no capacity to do that. If you try,
you will die.” 

We have much news of the transcendental world such as
through the Scriptures, but only when we can use that wisely
and properly will we be benefitted, otherwise we will be the
losers. Everywhere there is some danger, so we should always
exercise caution.

Vùndåvan-Dhåm is transcendental, though the word
‘transcendental’ does not seem sufficient to properly describe
it. We can say ‘spiritual world’ but that is also insufficient.
Vùndåvan-Dhåm is Cinmaya-dhåma, it is transcendental, it is con-
scious, but it is also more than that.

R¨pa Goswåm^ gave a very nice ßloka about that world
and that type of ecstasy:

vvyyaatt^̂ttyyaa bbhhååvvaannååvvaarrttmmaa yyaaßß ccaammaattkkåårraa--bbhhåårraabbhh¨̈èè
hhùùddii ssaattttvvoojjjjvvaallee bbååààaaìì ssvvaaddaattee ssaarraassoo mmaattaaèè

He says vyat^tya bhåvanå, that plane is over and above
whatever we can reach with the fullest extent of our knowl-
edge. It is far beyond our understanding; it is inconceivable to
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us, but at the same time it is so nice that we cannot even imag-
ine it. But it is our own property and we can get it. Not only
can we get it but we must get it one day, otherwise we have no
hope. Today or tomorrow, or maybe after millions of births,
but we must get that. There is no other way for us.

çr^mad-Bhågavatam says:

nnùù--ddeehhaamm ååddyyaaìì ssuullaabbhhaaìì ssuudduurrllllaabbhhaaìì
ppllaavvaaìì ssuukkaallppaaìì gguurruu--kkaarròòaaddhhåårraamm

mmaayyåånnuukk¨̈llyyeennaa nnaabbhhaassvvaatteerriittaaìì
ppuummåånn bbhhaavvååbbddhhiiìì nnaa ttaarreett ssaa ååttmmaahhåå

(çr^mad-Bhågavatam 11.20.17)

We must utilise this chance of our human birth immedi-
ately. We now have this human body and it is very suitable for
practising Kù£òa consciousness. With other bodies like those of
cows, horses or trees, consciousness is insufficient. We are for-
tunate because now we have a human body—not only a
human body, but a civilised human body with developed con-
sciousness having taken birth in a suitable place. We are not as
jungle-men. Therefore having this human form with devel-
oped consciousness, one who does not take the opportunity to
practise Kù£òa consciousness is a suicidal person. There is no
certainty whether we will get another chance, so we must
immediately take advantage of this opportunity.

DDeevvootteeee:: çr^la Mahåråj, in the English civilisation we never
heard before about Goloka, or Cinmaya-dhåma. In English there
are no words to properly describe these things. So, how are we
to suitably express them?

ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj:: In some way we shall try to give a
description. We shall try to give some general direction. çr^la
R¨pa Goswåm^ did that also in his verse:
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vvyyaatt^̂ttyyaa bbhhååvvaannååvvaarrttmmaa yyaaßß ccaammaattkkåårraa--bbhhåårraabbhh¨̈èè
hhùùddii ssaattttvvoojjjjvvaallee bbååààaaìì ssvvaaddaattee ssaarraassoo mmaattaaèè

It is beyond your intelligence, beyond your whole civili-
sation, everything. Perhaps we can know up to the fullest
extent of our civilisation, but it is beyond that.
DDeevvootteeee:: R¨pa Goswåm^ can express this using Sanskrit and
Bengali words, and Your Divine Grace can also. But how shall
we translate the word divya? If we say divine, that indicates
only heaven; and if we say consciousness, that is only general
consciousness. There is no word for Goloka, and no word for
cinmaya. We need to translate into English, but we don’t have
the appropriate words, then what shall we do? 

ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj:: We will always try our best to express
everything properly according to our capacity. 

Even our own understanding may not be real, actually,
although our feelings tell us it is. In my own childhood when I
used to hear songs about Rådhå-Kù£òa L^lå, sometimes I would
sit as if unconscious while imagining those Pastimes. I would
visualise what is happening there, what Kù£òa is doing, what
His associates are doing, and many things. Now I think differ-
ently, but at that time I thought what I saw was real. And
when I would hear or sometimes sing the Go£éhya-l^lå songs
(songs about Kù£òa’s cowherding Pastimes), I became fully
attracted—not only attracted but completely charmed.
Captured by that illusion I considered myself as also going
with that party for herding cows. That is an auspicious thing,
no doubt, but now I can understand it was one kind of illu-
sion, and by the grace of çr^la Guru Mahåråj I was protected
from being too much involved with it. In this way no bad reac-
tion came to me. 

Now I am worshipping from a distance the whole of that
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realm, but at that time I was thinking, and very heavily feeling
also, that I was actually part of that L^lå. Now I can understand
it was something, but not the real thing. So there may be many
things, but everything is mixed with the mundane conception.

çr^la Guru Mahåråj and çr^påd Jåjåvar Mahåråj used to
talk together, and sometimes those talks were very heavy. çr^la
Guru Mahåråj always supported the consciousness line
whereas çr^påd Jåjåvar Mahåråj always analysed and cate-
gorised everything—he would see things from an analytical
viewpoint. Analysing may not always be bad; but when you
want to stand in the plane of consciousness, and if you can
stand there, then you can see everything, otherwise not. çr^la
Bhaktivinoda ëhåkur says:

vviiccaakk££aaòòaa kkaarrii’’,,          ddeekkhhiittee ccååhhiillee
hhaayyaa ååííkkhhii aaggooccaarraa

If you want to analyse everything, it will disappear from
your view. When you go to put your eye to that subject to look,
scrutinise and analyse, it will then disappear. If you take that
approach, it will be very difficult for you. But if you stay in the
real conscious plane everything will appear before you. 

There are two kinds of appearance—real appearance and
illusory appearance. Where there is mundane consciousness,
something is appearing, but we can say that is illusion. That illu-
sory appearance may sometimes be achieved by the application
of the power of the yog^s, or by the use of drugs, but it is all illu-
sory. By controlling the senses the yog^s can stay in some plane
of consciousness but that is not the real Kù£òa conscious plane.

yyaammååddiibbhhiirr yyooggaa--ppaatthhaaiièè,, kkååmmaa--lloobbhhaa--hhaattoo mmuuhhuuèè
mmuukkuunnddaa--sseevvaayyåå yyaaddvvaatt,, ttaatthhååttmmååddddhhåå nnaa ßßååmmyyaattii

(çr^mad-Bhågavatam 1.6.35)
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What we may see through the practice of yoga—yama,
niyama, åsana, pråòåyåma, dhåraòå, dhyåna, etc.—is also the
shadow, not the real thing. Through yoga, at best we can see
only the light of Paramåtmå and have some connection with
Him. But we cannot attain to the Pastimes of Kù£òa and the
world of Kù£òa through that method. 

In çr^ Brahma-saìhitå, it is said:

pprreemmååññjjaannaa--cccchhuurriittaa--bbhhaakkttii--vviillooccaanneennaa
ssaannttaaèè ssaaddaaiivvaa hhùùddaayyee££uu vviillookkaayyaannttii

yyaaìì ßßyyååmmaassuunnddaarraamm aacciinnttyyaa--gguuòòaa--ssvvaarr¨̈ppaaìì
ggoovviinnddaamm ååddii ppuurruu££aaìì ttaamm aahhaaìì bbhhaajjååmmii

“When my heart is full with Kù£òa-prema and my eyes are
decorated with the love of dedication and they get that tran-
scendental vision, then I shall be able to see in my heart and
everywhere those Pastimes of Vùndåvan.”

Devotion is the necessity. çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^ clearly says
that only by devotion is one able to feel and see everything.

Sometimes devotees would ask çr^la Guru Mahåråj,
“What should I think about when I chant the Hare Kù£òa
Mahåmantra? Should I think of the Deity, or the devotees, or
their paraphernalia?” 

çr^la Guru Mahåråj would reply, “No, nothing—you
only pray to çr^ Nåma, ‘Please show Your Form,’ and chant
without offence. When that transcendental Nåma-prabhu will
appear in your heart, your body will also become transcen-
dental, cinmaya-deha.”

The Scriptures give us many directions about how to
practise devotional life. They are something like instructions
from an expert who can make a particular thing. An expert in
electronics can build several tape-recorders or radios every
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day. It is very easy for him. He is qualified so he can give
instructions to others about how to do it: “If you do like this,
and this, you will also be qualified and you will find it to be a
very easy thing.” 

The Scriptures come to us in a similar way. Vyåsadeva
and other ù£is and munis are very expert and they express, “If
you try to practise in this way, it is very easy.” But actually to
go to that plane is very hard. We see that there are many dis-
turbances, many offences, and other obstacles. 

When one tries to start a generator, it is first necessary to
do some cranking. A lot of power is required and it is trouble-
some and difficult, but once the generator is running, it can
produce full power—maybe a thousand kilowatts or more. At
first though, when one tries by hand to start it up for generat-
ing power, it is difficult. Similarly, our present stage is hard for
us, no doubt, but once we get going it will be easier. In the
practising stage one feels something: some happiness, clean-
ness, enthusiasm, and many things. 

The first class stage, the highest stage, is when we can
firmly stay in the plane of Kù£òa consciousness, and that is the
paramahaìsa stage. In many places it is recorded that every-
thing comes from Kù£òa and everything belongs to Kù£òa. To
be fully in that consciousness is the paramahaìsa stage. When
that consciousness will come we shall easily harmonise with
everything. In the midst of the whole environment, we shall be
able to tolerate everything. 

When Kù£òa established the Pañca-Påòàavas in their
kingdom, He said to Kunt^dev^, “Now everything is settled
here. Stay here happily. I am going to see My Dvårakå, My
kingdom, and see how things are going on there.” Kù£òa was
ready to leave by chariot, and while standing in front of every-
one, Kunt^dev^ approached Him and prayed:
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vviippaaddaaèè ssaannttuu ttååèè ßßaaßßvvaatt
ttaattrraa ttaattrraa jjaaggaadd--gguurroo

bbhhaavvaattoo ddaarrßßaannaaìì yyaatt ssyyåådd
aappuunnaarr bbhhaavvaa--ddaarrßßaannaamm

(çr^mad-Bhågavatam 1.8.25)

“My dear Kù£òa, You are thinking we are very happy
now, but actually it is not so. We are very sad because You are
going back to Dvårakå. I do not want this kingdom. I can leave
everything if only You will stay here; but now You won’t stay,
so rather I am praying that those earlier days of danger will
again come to us, and that these present ‘happy’ days will
leave! I want those dangerous times because during danger we
get Your presence, and with Your presence comes all auspi-
ciousness. Whoever sees Your face will not take birth in this
mundane world again.”

The main point is that at first when we start in our devo-
tional life some trouble must come, but once we are running
we will go very easily. We shall feel it to be a very easy thing to
practise Kù£òa consciousness. When we are established in the
faithful plane we will have no problem. Only it is necessary to
stay in the faithful plane and then our chariot will run.
However, the beginning part is difficult because our soul is
covered by ahaíkåra thus we cannot differentiate between the
ahaíkåra and our soul. It is therefore necessary to engage in the
initial cleansing practices in order to differentiate properly.

aahhaaííkkåårraanniivvùùttttaannååìì,, kkeeßßaavvoo nnaahh^̂ dd¨̈rraaggaaèè
aahhaaííkkåårraa--yyuuttåånnååìì hhii,, mmaaddhhyyee ppaarrvvvvaattaa--rrååßßaayyaaèè

(Brahma-vaivartta Puråòa)

The obstruction is our ego, ahaíkåra. Ahaíkåra means false
ego, but that definition is not very accurate. Ahaíkåra means a
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particular kind of world—a whole world with so many things
within it. “My mother, my father, my brother, my wife, my
house, my garden, my everything…. And: I can do this, I can
do that, I have done it; and before me, my father did this and
that….” The ahaíkåra world is a very big world! It is not only
ego; to say only ‘ego’ is not sufficient, but it is an expanding
world. If we can detach ourselves from that egoistic world
then immediately we can establish ourselves in the faithful
plane, and after that we will have no problem. Therefore 
I described the paramahaìsa level as the plane from which, in
our earlier analogy, the ‘generator’ is already running. çr^la
Prabhupåda Bhaktisiddhånta Saraswat^ ëhåkur came into this
world to teach us the practical paramahaìsa class by his con-
duct, writings and speech.

Many things may be wrong according to the mundane
law, but everything belongs to Kù£òa. In çr^mad Bhagavad-g^tå
(18.17) çr^ Kù£òa says to Arjjuna:

yyaassyyaa nnååhhaaííkkùùttoo bbhhååvvoo,, bbuuddddhhiirr yyaassyyaa nnaa lliippyyaattee
hhaattvvååppii ssaa iimmååííll llookkåånn,, nnaa hhaannttii nnaa nniibbaaddhhyyaattee

(“He who is free from egotism (arising from aversion to
the Absolute), and whose intelligence is not implicated (in
worldly activities)—even if he kills every living being in the
whole world, he does not kill at all, neither does he suffer a
murderer’s consequences.”)

The point Kù£òa is making is that no sin will touch you if
you stay in that faithful plain of the transcendental world.

Many symptoms come in a practitioner’s life. The first
symptom is enthusiasm—and by the inspiration of çr^la
Swåm^ Mahåråj many newcomers were very eager in their
peaching: “My Guru said I must preach and he said everything
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belongs to Kù£òa, everything is Kù£òa’s property and we are
the servitors of Kù£òa so we must use everything.” In this way
they very enthusiastically preached in the West. Within our
mundane law it is offensive to take property from a hotel, for
instance, but some of them did not care for that. They thought,
“They are making offence because they have the mentality, ‘It
is my property, it is my hotel.’ But actually they are all thieves,
we are not thieves.”

çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj gave the real conception of Kù£òa
consciousness no doubt, and if we are one hundred percent
pure then we shall have no problem. But if we are not cent-
percent pure and if there is any tendency to imitate, some prob-
lems must come. Imitation is hard to recognise—and if we can-
not recognise what is imitation and what is pure, we will be
faced with problems. So it is necessary to differentiate between
what is imitation and what is pure.

çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj spread the wave of Kù£òa conscious-
ness all over the world, and now the time has come for preach-
ing the conception of çr^la Guru Mahåråj. My hope is a very
deep hope—I am always hoping in a very big way—and I am
always surprised to see in which way Kù£òa consciousness is
spreading all over the world.

Mahåprabhu said:

ppùùtthhiivv^̂ttee ååcchhee yyaattaa nnaaggaarrååddii--ggrrååmmaa
ssaarrvvvvaattrraa pprraaccåårraa hhaaiibbee mmoorraa nnååmmaa

(çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Ädi-l^lå 17.203)

“My Holy Name will be preached in every town and vil-
lage of the world.” It is a miracle that it has happened in only a
few years. If we think about it we cannot believe how it is pos-
sible. çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj tried very hard for his first year in
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America, but he could not successfully achieve anything. For
one year he tried so hard to get that generator going; but when
it started, then immediately the whole world lit up through
Kù£òa consciousness.

Maybe sometimes we make some offences, perhaps even
forty percent of the time we are making some offence. It is our
birthright! Because we have taken birth in this mundane
world, we can’t help but do some imperfect work. But with so
much offence in the world we are astonished and cannot guess
in which way Kù£òa consciousness has spread all over the
world. Seeing the result of çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj’s preaching
we are very much enlivened. 

çr^la Prabhupåda Bhaktisiddhånta Saraswat^ ëhåkur
also tried very hard to spread Kù£òa consciousness. When the
Gauà^ya Maéh first started, all the imitation sampradåyas
became very fearful and they wanted to kill çr^la
Bhaktisiddhånta Saraswat^ ëhåkur’s mission, and wanted to
kill him also, but they were not successful. He tried very hard
and established sixty-four centres in India and also sent his
devotees outside India to Germany, England and America.
He tried in that way but he was not so successful with the
overseas preaching. After his disappearance some distur-
bance came to his mission, but still some of his disciples, like
çr^påd Ban Mahåråj and çr^påd Goswåm^ Mahåråj tried very
hard to preach.

çr^påd Goswåm^ Mahåråj was sent by çr^la Prabhupåda
Saraswat^ ëhåkur to London. At one stage he had no money
at all, not a farthing. He had a stove in which it was necessary
to put four pennies in order to cook, but even that money he
didn’t have. He thought, “What shall I do now?” Soon after-
wards the cleaner gave him an envelope and explained he had
found it under the table, or perhaps in the door, “Please see
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what it is.” çr^påd Goswåm^ Mahåråj opened it and saw a
cheque for 1300 pounds. He was surprised! 

Previously he had written to the Mahåråj of Baroda: “I am
in much trouble for lack of money, please send me something
as a donation”—and now that money had come. His immedi-
ate concern was for some breakfast, otherwise with no food he
would get sick, but how to realise the money? That morning,
as soon as the bank opened, he went to cash the cheque, but as
he had no account, the bank clerk asked him for some identifi-
cation: “You are Mr. Goswåm^? Can you show that?” He had
no proof of identity and also being Indian he was perhaps not
very conscious about that. However, the previous day he had
attended a meeting and his photo was published in that day’s
newspaper. Suddenly he saw the newspaper lying on the
counter and he pointed it out to a bank official, “I attended
that meeting, look there is my photo.” Then that man immedi-
ately gave him the money! 

Anyhow, çr^påd Goswåm^ Mahåråj tried very hard in
London but was not so successful. Maybe he planted some
seeds in the soil of England, but it is very true that he was not
successful in achieving anything substantial. Also çr^påd Bon
Mahåråj tried in Germany, France and America but he also
wasn’t so successful.

Many years later, çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj tried and he was
successful. He had also tried to preach in India but without
much success, but his intention had always been to go to the
West to preach and he eventually did so. That history you
know: for one year he tried to generate something there.
Then it took off by the mercy of Kù£òa and Nityånanda
Prabhu and its light spread all over the world in such a short
time. I am very surprised, and also full of joy in my heart. I
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am thinking, “How is it possible?”
When Buddhism, ‘çaíkarism’ or whatever other ‘ism’

appeared, it took such a long time before they were accepted
by the people. Or it would sometimes take the influence of a
king or some special event to help a particular conception to
spread and be preached widely. In whatever way, it generally
took a very long time. But within five to ten years çr^la Swåm^
Mahåråj was able to spread Kù£òa consciousness all over the
world. And Mahåprabhu foretold it:

ppùùtthhiivv^̂ttee ååcchhee yyaattaa nnaaggaarrååddii--ggrrååmmaa
ssaarrvvvvaattrraa pprraaccåårraa hhaaiibbee mmoorraa nnååmmaa

When we see this we feel very happy in our heart and
think, “Here a transcendental thing must be present!” We may
be able to see or not see, that is another thing, but we can feel it
is present there.

So, I am not immediately looking at any fault of the devo-
tees. What the devotees either in the West or East are doing I
am thinking they are doing very nicely. I immediately remem-
ber çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj and çr^la Guru Mahåråj, and feel,
“Maybe they are doing a little wrong, but that is no problem.” 

I do not know what is the will of Kù£òa and Mahåprabhu
now, but real Kù£òa consciousness has spread, no doubt, so
there is a substantial serving chance for the conditioned souls.
And I think that in some way or other it must spread more,
and everyone will be benefitted in that way.

We see many Ächåryyas in this world. Perhaps they are
not all perfect but somehow they are trying and at least they
are doing some raw, first cultivation. When cultivating crops
there must first be ploughing, then planting the seed, then
watering, etc. In that way we can say the work is going on
very nicely.
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When there is a war, many soldiers die. Also many
women, children, property and other things are lost. In a war
it is inevitable, it must be so. So this is also one kind of war—
with Måyå, Durgå. It is a revolt. Some revolutionary environ-
ment has been created by çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj, çr^la Guru
Mahåråj and others. So some will die or be injured but the
gates of Durgå’s prison-house have been broken. Otherwise,
how is it that people all over the world are chanting 
‘Hare Kù£òa’? The revolution has already erupted and in the
fighting some may be injured and some may die, but the gate
has been broken and the prisoners are running to Vaikuòéha.

çr^la Bhaktivinoda ëhåkur described the Pastimes of
Kù£òa and Rådhåråò^ in a very respectful way. From his writ-
ings we can understand what is our highest destination. At the
present time there may be some difficulty in different ways for
many people, but this special type of knowledge, this Kù£òa
consciousness, will come to the prisoners sleeping under Måyå.

The prisoners were sleeping but now with this conscious-
ness they have woken up, a revolt has broken out in the prison
and they are escaping. We are so fortunate that in our time it
has happened and we are seeing it. It could have come in the
past or it could have come in the future but we are so fortunate
to see the revolution happening now. We have seen many
things and we have had the association of the Generals and
soldiers—that also is our fortune. Now if we can proceed to
our destination in a harmonised way that will be ultimately
fruitful for us all. Hare Kù£òa.

✾ ✹ ✾
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Chapter Four

Within the Holy Dhåma
Introduction and welcome lecture in Govarddhan,

çr^la Ragunåtha Dåsa Goswåm^ always prayed to Giriråja
Govarddhan: nija-nikaéa-nivåsaè dehi govarddhana tvam. And
R¨pa Goswåm^ Prabhu also said:

vvaaiikkuuòòééhhååjj jjaanniittoo vvaarråå mmaaddhhuu--ppuurr^̂ ttaattrrååppii rrååssoottssaavvåådd--
vvùùnnddåårraaòòyyaamm uuddåårraa--ppååòòii--rraammaaòòåått ttaattrrååppii ggoovvaarrddddhhaannaaèè

rrååddhhåå--kkuuòòààaamm iihhååppii ggookkuullaa--ppaatteeèè pprreemmååmmùùttååppllååvvaannåått
kkuurryyyyåådd aassyyaa vviirrååjjaattoo ggiirrii--ttaaééee sseevvååìì vviivveekk^̂ nnaa kkaaèè 

At first we can see Vaikuòéha-Dhåm as being a very high
place, but above that, the more important place is Mathurå—
janito varå madhu-pur^. Why? Because Kù£òa Himself is born
there, that is His L^lå there. Nåråyaòa, though, does not take
birth. He has no birth, He has no father and no mother, but
Kù£òa has His father and mother—that is within His L^lå. And,
vaikuòéhåj janito varå madhu-pur^ tatråpi råsotsavåd… better than
Mathurå is Vùndåvan, where Kù£òa has His Pastimes with the
Gop^s. And over that place, is the highest place, çr^
Govarddhan— çr^la Prabhupåda Bhaktisiddhånta Saraswat^
ëhåkur says; giridhår^-gåndharvvikå yathå kr^àå kaila.

The most worshipful place, at the foot of Govarddhan, is
Rådhå-kuòàa; there Kù£òa and Rådhåråò^ have Their highest
Prema-l^lå. One who has a little intelligence, he must try to stay
in Govarddhan; and if possible, he can stay at Rådhå-kuòàa.
Everyone, though, cannot stay at Rådhå-kuòàa, but they can
stay at the lotus feet of Govarddhan. 



çr^la Prabhupåda Saraswat^ ëhåkur said that we can stay
at the lotus feet of Govarddhan and every day go to Rådhå-
kuòàa and serve Rådhå-kuòàa, çyåma-kuòàa, etc. The devo-
tees will stay at Govarddhan and render service in their Gop^-
bhåva, their transcendental service mood form of a Gop^. 

The Gop^s also stay in Govarddhan. The Sakh^s and
Mañjar^s stay in Govarddhan, and everyday for their service to
Rådhå-Kù£òa they go to Rådhå-kuòàa. In the night they do not
all stay with Rådhå-Kù£òa; only a few stay, and the others
return to Govarddhan and spend the night there up to three
o’clock in the morning. Then at four o’clock they start their
sevå again at Rådhå-kuòàa, and spend the whole day there.
When Rådhå and Kù£òa go to sleep, they again return to
Govarddhan. At that time only a few, like R¨pa Mañjar^, stay
for the service of Rådhå-Kù£òa, in order to massage Their lotus
feet and give Them some nourishment. 

At night They are engaged in Their L^lå, and the
Mañjar^s also help that, but the Sakh^s cannot enter that place.
Only the Mañjar^s can go there at that time. Sometimes Kù£òa
is tired and very much in need of a glass of water, but
nobody can go inside at that time—only the Mañjar^s can go.
That is a very high thing, and it is not a matter discussable
by us, but it is happening.

Ourselves, we will stay at the lotus feet of Govarddhan
and pray to Kù£òa, or rather, çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^. All the group
at Govarddhan are serving Rådhåråò^—they actually have no
connection with Kù£òa. From Govarddhan they go to Rådhå-
kuòàa and çyåma-kuòàa and arrange many things. The
A£éakål^ya-l^lå happens there, not elsewhere, and one who
exclusively wants to serve Rådhå-Kù£òa will think about these
Pastimes. But we shall not think of such things now—with our
mundane body and mind we cannot think about that.
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ddhhååmmeerraa ssvvaarr¨̈ppaa          sspphhuurriibbee nnaayyaannee
hhaaiibbaa rrååddhhåårraa ddååss^̂

çr^la Bhaktivinoda ëhåkur said that while chanting, chanti-
ng, chanting we will forget our body consciousness, and at that
time our main form as a servitor to çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ will man-
ifest. That is a very high thing; but immediately we will not con-
sider such things because we are sure to make offence to Rådhå-
Kù£òa and the devotees. We say ‘Vùndåvan,’ but Vùndåvan
means all associated places combined—that is Vùndåvan.

jjaayyaa rrååddhhee,, jjaayyaa kkùù££òòaa,, jjaayyaa vvùùnnddååvvaann……
ßßyyååmmaa--kkuuòòààaa,, rrååddhhåå--kkuuòòààaa,, ggiirrii--ggoovvaarrddddhhaann
kkåålliinndd^̂ jjaammuunnåå jjaayyaa,, jjaayyaa mmaahhååvvaann……

All these places and more are included in Vùndåvan. And
in this village of Vùndåvan, Kù£òa is engaged in many different
types of L^lå. In this place Kù£òa’s L^lå is going on in many areas.
We are here in Vùndåvan and praying that we may find some-
where for our ‘çr^la çr^dhar Swåm^ Sevåßram.’ I do not know
where Rådhåråò^ will give us a place, but it is approachable
only by prayer. We can only pray: “Please, give some entrance.” 

Actually, Rådhåråò^ does not give entrance. Admission is
granted by the Sakh^s, the girlfriends of Rådhåråò^. Especially,
we are in the group of Lalitådev^ and in that group, R¨pa
Mañjar^ is the head of the Mañjar^ section, and Lalitådev^ is
our Mistress. Our prayer is that she will take us and engage us
in service. We are very hopeful because Lalitådev^’s mood is
very open, something like that of Nityånanda Prabhu. She is
very affectionate with all, and she is the head of all the Sakh^s. 

The A£éa-Sakh^s, the eight principal Gop^s are: Lalitå,
Vißåkhå, Citrå, Campakalatå, Tuígavidyå, Indurekhå, Sudev^
and Raígadev^. Lalitådev^ is the leader of that group. She has
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a special group and through them she arranges for maintain-
ing the service to Rådhåråò^. She is the head Mistress of our
spiritual form. We are now in mundane bodies so we will not
think of that, still that is our goal of life. Therefore we must
worship that with our full regard, and we must not make any
offence in the Dhåm.

It is very difficult to stay in Vùndåvan-Dhåm. We must
have an exclusive service mood to Rådhå-Kù£òa, and that can
give us some place here. By the mercy of Lalitådev^, through
our çr^la Guru Mahåråj and R¨pa Goswåm^, it is possible to
get that. And if in that way we try to see everything, then no
problem will come to us.

We are so fortunate that we have reached, by the grace of
çr^la Guru Mahåråj, Vùndåvan-Dhåm. Actually Vùndåvan is in
the transcendental world and we cannot reach that transcen-
dental plane with our mundane body. But here we have some
special facility by the mercy of Mahåprabhu as well as çr^mat^
Rådhåråò^. We are like bees who try to take honey from a
tightly sealed honey pot; but they may give us some chance to
attach with that transcendental world. The pot is solid and the
bees cannot remove the seal and take the honey. This is an
example only, but still, from it we can understand what our
position is like. The bees are on the outside of the bottle, and
our position is similar—but we are also near the honey! 

We can enter Vùndåvan-Dhåm by the mercy of
Rådhåråò^. But She is engaged with the service of çr^ Kù£òa,
and She has no time to see to us, but by the mercy of Her
finest, closest and topmost associate, Lalitådev^, we may gain
a chance to enter. Lalitådev^ is the leader of the group of
Sakh^s, the friends of Rådhåråò^; she is very merciful and can
give us admission to Vraja-Dhåm, Vùndåvan-Dhåm.

But here is one question. Do we want that or not? We hear
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about Vùndåvan-Dhåm, but we hear through our mundane
senses and with our mundane feelings. Some essence, howev-
er, is coming through that and we express, “We like Vùndåvan-
Dhåm.” But, like çr^ Harinåma Mahåmantra, Vùndåvan-Dhåm
is also transcendental. If we want to enter there, we need some
special mercy of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ through Her associates,
and we can only get that with our super-hankering mood.

çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^ said;

kkùù££òòaa--bbhhaakkttii--rraassaa--bbhhååvviittåå mmaattiièè
kkrr^̂yyaattååìì yyaaddii kkuuttoo ’’ppii llaabbhhyyaattee

ttaattrraa llaauullyyaamm aappii mm¨̈llyyaamm eekkaallaaìì
jjaannmmaa--kkooééii--ssuukkùùttaaiirr nnaa llaabbhhyyaattee

(çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Madhya-l^lå 8.70)

We can do many auspicious services to the Lord but that
is not the cause of the real hankering necessary for service to
Vùndåvan-Dhåm. We need to have the association of the asso-
ciates of Vraja-Dhåm, hear the L^lå of Kù£òa, and engage in
ßravaòam, k^rttanam, vi£òoè-smaraòam, påda-sevanam, etc. With
that kind of activity in our devotional path, inspiration can
come to us, and by the causeless mercy of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^,
that kind of devotional hankering can enter our heart; kù£òa-
bhakti-rasa-bhåvitå matiè. It is very rare in this mundane world,
but that is our super goal of life. We need it. We cannot touch
that ecstatic L^lå through our mundane body, but we may
understand it a little through our preceptorial Masters’ line,
the Guru-paramparå.

iißßvvaarraaèè ppaarraammaaèè kkùù££òòaaèè
ssaacc--cciidd--åånnaannddaa--vviiggrraahhaaèè

aannååddiirr ååddiirr ggoovviinnddaaèè
ssaarrvvvvaa--kkåårraaòòaa--kkåårraaòòaamm

(çr^ Brahma-saìhitå 5.1)
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“The Supreme Lord, the embodiment of truth, conscious-
ness and joy, is Govinda, Kù£òa. He is beginningless, the origin
of all that be, and the cause of all causes.”

That is His position.

nnååmmaa cciinnttååmmaaòòiièè kkùù££òòaaßß ccaaiittaannyyaa--rraassaa--vviiggrraahhaa
pp¨̈rròòaa ßßuuddddhhoo nniittyyaa--mmuukkttoo ’’bbhhiinnnnaattvvåånn nnååmmaa nnååmmiiòòooèè 

The Holy Name and Kù£òa are non-different. Both are
transcendental, therefore through our mundane knowledge
and mundane activity we cannot touch that ecstasy. In the
Upani£ads it is said:

nnååyyaamm ååttmmåå pprraavvaaccaanneennaa llaabbhhyyoo
nnaa mmeeddhhaayyåå nnaa bbaahhuunnåå ßßrruutteennaa

yyaamm eevvaaii££aa vvùùòòuuttee tteennaa llaabbhhyyaass
ttaassyyaaii££aa ååttmmåå vviivvùùòòuuttee ttaann¨̈ìì ssvvååmm

(“The Supreme Lord is not attained by preaching, by vast
intelligence, nor by knowing very expertly the Vedas. He is
attained only by one who He Himself chooses. To such a per-
son He manifests His own Form.”)

When from the upper level causeless mercy comes and
touches a fallen soul, he can understand: “Something is touch-
ing me, and that thing is very exalted and auspicious.” An
example is that if an ant is running past me and I touch it, the
ant can understand it is being touched. All is under my con-
trol, not his. When I lift my finger he then thinks, “Oh, what-
ever came and touched me has now gone away.” In this situa-
tion he has no possibility to exert his personality, he has no
free-will to control the situation. 

Kù£òa is like that. When that Transcendental Knowledge
Himself comes down and touches us, at that time, we can
understand it, otherwise there is no possibility for us to under-
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stand. It is not mechanical. One possibility is there—yam evai£a
vùòute tena labhyas if we take shelter with our full unalloyed
devotion to the lotus feet of çr^ Kù£òa, then Kù£òa must be
merciful to us; and that gives us some hope. It is up to the
sweet will of Kù£òa, but in this way we can gain some position
and enter into the transcendental world. 

Why are we doing other types of activities such as wor-
shipping, etc.? It is our practice for devoting everything,
including ourselves, unto the lotus feet of Kù£òa. In this way
we are trying to practise.

But Kù£òa said in Bhagavad-g^tå:

ssaarrvvvvaa--ddhhaarrmmmmåånn ppaarrrriittyyaajjyyaa,, mmååmm eekkaaìì ßßaarraaòòaaìì vvrraajjaa
aahhaaìì ttvvååìì ssaarrvvvvaa--ppååppeebbhhyyoo,, mmookk££aayyii££yyååmmii mmåå ßßuuccaaèè

(Bhagavad-g^tå 18.66)

“Totally rejecting all kinds of religion, take shelter of Me
exclusively. I will liberate you from all kinds of sins. Do not
despair.”

yyaatt kkaarroo££ii yyaadd aaßßnnååssii,, yyaajj jjuuhhoo££ii ddaaddååssii yyaatt
yyaatt ttaappaassyyaassii kkaauunntteeyyaa,, ttaatt kkuurruu££vvaa mmaadd--aarrppaaòòaamm

(“Oh Arjjuna, son of Kunt^, whichever action you per-
form, whether general or scriptural; whatever you eat; what-
ever you offer in sacrifice; whatever you give in charity; and
whichever austerity you perform or vow you keep, all that
you perform should be as an offering unto Me.”)

There are many ßlokas like this. Another one is:

ddaaiivv^̂ hhyy ee££åå gguuòòaammaayy^̂
mmaammaa mmååyyåå dduurraattyyaayyåå

mmååmm eevvaa yyee pprraappaaddyyaannttee
mmååyyååmm eettååìì ttaarraannttii ttee
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“This other-worldly, supernatural, external potency of
Mine composed of three modes of nature most certainly is dif-
ficult to cross. However, those who take shelter exclusively in
Me alone, and who completely surrender unto Me, they cer-
tainly are able to surpass this almost insurmountable illusion.”

Kù£òa wants full surrender unto His lotus feet, and if we
do this He will take our full responsibility, and when He takes
us our bodies will become transcendental. 

ddiikk££åå--kkåållee bbhhaakkttaa kkaarree ååttmmaa--ssaammaarrppaaòòaa
sseeii--kkåållee kkùù££òòaa ttåårree kkaarree ååttmmaa--ssaammaa

sseeii ddeehhaa kkaarree ttåårraa cciidd--åånnaannddaa--mmaayyaa
aapprrååkkùùttaa--ddeehhee ttååíírraa ccaarraaòòaa bbhhaajjaayyaa

(çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Antya-l^lå 4.192 & 193)

When the conditioned soul takes shelter unto the lotus
feet of çr^ Kù£òa, Kù£òa takes him and provides for him what-
ever he may lack. He gives to him whatever is necessary, mak-
ing him complete in that transcendental position. The main
thing is devotion. A fully surrendered soul has no responsibil-
ity for himself. 

mmåånnaassaa,, ddeehhoo,, ggeehhoo,, yyoo kkiicchh¨̈ mmoorr
aarrppiilluuíí ttuuwwåå ppaaddee,, nnaannddaa--kkiißßoorr

ssaammppaaddee bbiippaaddee,, jj^̂vvaannee--mmaarraaòòee
ddååyy mmaammaa ggeellåå,, ttuuwwåå oo--ppaaddaa bbaarraaòòee……

(çaraòågati)

çr^la Bhaktivinoda ëhåkur says, “Whatever I have, every-
thing I am offering unto the lotus feet of Kù£òa. I do not know
what I have, but whatever it may be please take that for Your
service, from this day on I have no responsibility for myself.
You may maintain this body or not, this is Your matter not
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mine. I shall only try to serve Your holy lotus feet.”
When the conditioned soul takes shelter under the lotus

feet of Kù£òa, Kù£òa takes that conditioned soul as His own
property.

rraakk££aa kkaarraabbii ttuuhhuuíí nniißßccaayyaa jjåånnii
ppåånnaa kkaarraabbuuíí hhååmm yyååmmuunnaa--ppåånnii

Bhaktivinoda ëhåkur said in çaraòågati, “You must save
us. It is your duty, I know, so what fear can I have? I can jump
into the polluted waters of the Kåliya Lake without fear—I can
do anything.”

Here we can see the main thing: faith in Kù£òa. The faith-
ful world, that is the real transcendental world. In that world,
faith is the very ground—the very foundation. When we live
there with our full faith, we will attain the highest result of
highest benefit in life. 

One example you may have heard. If a police officer chas-
es some thieves but mistakenly kills someone, all liability for
his actions, even his mistakes, goes to the government and not
to the police officer. His responsibility is only towards captur-
ing the thieves—that is his duty. This is the main point. 

After self-surrender, the result of what we do goes to
Kù£òa and does not come to us, but that surrender must be
perfect. This is the first quality of the conditioned soul. After
that, everything depends on Kù£òa; and only He knows in
which way He will take the charge of the conditioned soul.

Through the Pastimes of Kù£òa and His devotees you can
understand what is the will of Kù£òa, and what is not. If you
try to gain that knowledge and maintain your devotion within
that environment, you will have no fear from anywhere.

This advice comes within the category of our primary
and secondary education. But the super-position comes by
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the mercy of the associates of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^. If we have
super-hankering, then it will come to us. Who has some spe-
cial quality of hankering—hankering for Madhura-rasa—he
will get it. It is true. Only hankering after that L^lå can give us
a little chance.

In the pastimes of çr^la Dåsa Goswåm^ we can see:

ååßßååbbhhaarraaiirr--aammùùttaa--ssiinnddhhuu--mmaayyaaiièè kkaatthhaaññcciitt
kkåålloo mmaayyååttiiggaammiittaaèè kkiillaa ssååmmpprraattaaìì hhii

ttvvaaìì cceett kkùùppaaìì mmaayyii vviiddhhååssyyaassii nnaaiivvaa kkiiìì mmee
pprråånnaaiirr vvrraajjee mmaa ccaa bbaarroorruu bbaakkåårriinnååppii

çr^la Raghunåth Dåsa Goswåm^ passed his life, some
eighty years, in Vùndåvan-Dhåm with this special type of han-
kering. He showed by his position and through his l^lå how
this mood of hankering can come to the j^va-soul—and in what
a super way it can come.

çr^man Mahåprabhu showed all kinds of Bhåvas, includ-
ing Mahåbhåva, in this mundane world. He tasted it, Kù£òa
Himself tasted it, and the auspicious souls can see it as well
as His paraphernalia and His associates. For the auspicious
soul, everything shows him in which way he will proceed to
his destination.

Dåsa Goswåm^ said, “I am only waiting for Your mercy.
Oh, Rådhåråò^, if You do not give that, I think my life is spoiled
in Vùndåvan-Dhåm. Even, I do not want the mercy of Kù£òa.
What shall I do with Kù£òa if Your mercy is not present there?
You are the Supreme Servitor of Kù£òa and only under Your
guidance do I want that service. Without Your connection I will
not get it, I know that, and it is one hundred percent sure.

“Kù£òa has many forms, but: “Rådhå-saíge yadå bhåti, tadå
‘madana-mohitaè’” When You are with Kù£òa, we can see that
Kù£òa is in His fully ecstatic form. Therefore, I need Your
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mercy. My whole time I have spent for Your mercy. My only
prayer is, ‘Please give Your mercy on my head.’ I need to serve
Your lotus feet. I do not want the association of Kù£òa without
You; such service to Kù£òa has no value. Kù£òa will not be
happy without Your service, and I want to do Your service.”

Kù£òa says in the ßåstra:

……mmaadd bbhhaakkttåånnååìì ccaa yyee bbhhaakkttååss,, ttee mmee bbhhaakkttaattaammååèè mmaattååèè

(“My dear Partha, one who claims to be My devotee is
not really so. Only a person who is the devotee of My devotee
is actually My devotee.”)

We can see many ßlokas in çr^mad-Bhågavatam, çr^mad
Bhagavad-g^tå and other places expressing this point.

So çr^la Dåsa Goswåm^ says: “Kù£òa Himself is very
pleased with the association of His devotees; therefore I need
Your mercy, only this is my hope. One day I must get it. But I
have passed my whole life here in Rådhå-kuòàa, and still I do
not have it!” In this way, çr^la Dåsa Goswåm^ is praying. His
ambition is only to serve çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^. And it is by the
special mercy of the associates of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ that we
may get that kind of hankering.

çr^la Narottama ëkåkura wrote in one song: nitåiyer
koruòå habe, braje rådhå-kù£òa påbe. Nityånanda Prabhu can give
us admission there, He can give us the passport. But only the
associates of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ can give us the visa to enter
into that world, that faithful service world. So we pray to our
çr^la Guru Mahåråj. He is the non-different representation of
çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^.

ååccåårryyyyaaìì mmååìì vviijjåånn^̂yyåånn,, nnååvvaammaannyyeettaa kkaarrhhiicciitt
nnaa mmaarrttttyyaa bbuuddddhhyyååss¨̈yyeettaa,, ssaarrvvvvaa ddeevvaa--mmaayyoo gguurruuèè

(çr^mad-Bhågavatam 11.17.27)
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Kù£òa Himself appears in the form of Guru, but when we
will see the real form of Guru, then we will understand that he
is the Supreme Servitor of çr^ Kù£òa.

çr^la Vißvanåth Chakravart^ ëhåkur in his Gurvvå£éaka
says:

yyaassyyaa pprraassååddåådd bbhhaaggaavvaatt--pprraassååddoo
yyaassyyååpprraassååddåånn nnaa ggaattiièè kkuuttoo ’’ppii

ddhhyyååyyaann ssttuuvvaaììss ttaassyyaa yyaaßßaass ttrrii--ssaannddhhyyaaìì
vvaannddee gguurrooèè ßßrr^̂--ccaarraaòòåårraavviinnddaamm

nniikkuuññjjaa--yy¨̈nnoo rraattii--kkeellii--ssiiddddhhyyaaii
yyåå yyåålliibbhhiirr yyuukkttiirr aappeekk££aaòò^̂yyåå

ttaattrrååttii--ddååkk££yyåådd aattii--vvaallllaabbhhaassyyaa
vvaannddee gguurrooèè ßßrr^̂--ccaarraaòòåårraavviinnddaamm

From these ßlokas we can see the position of çr^ Gurudeva.
çr^la Prabhupåda Saraswat^ ëhåkur said that if we realise in a
higher way, we can see Gurudeva as çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^; that
means, the Supreme Servitor of çr^ Kù£òa. To gain that vision
we need the mercy of our çr^la Guru Mahåråj. Without such
mercy we cannot enter the garden of Reality the Beautiful—
that transcendental world.

By the mercy of çr^la Guru Mahåråj we are gathered
together here and asking for the mercy of the lotus feet of
Gurudeva. If çr^la Guru Mahåråj with his full wave of mercy
will break into our hearts, then we must gain admission with-
in that transcendental world.

Many times çr^la Guru Mahåråj explained and praised
Kù£òa-l^lå, and every time he would give us some clue: we
must follow the service mood of Lalitådev^.

Lalitådev^’s mood is twenty-four hours a day continuous
service, and such mood spreads throughout her group. Not
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only that, but all groups are enlightened by the service of
Lalitådev^. So, it is necessary to get their mercy and it is possi-
ble only by the grace of our çr^la Guru Mahåråj—and not by
any other way. This is because he commands the position of
the Holder of the R¨pånuga Sampradåya. He is the super servi-
tor of Lalitådev^, and that servitor is çr^mat^ R¨pa Mañjar^.

çr^man Mahåprabhu gave charge of His Sampradåya to
çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^. In this way we are connected, and we
must one day fulfil our divine aspiration for their service. This
is our only hope.

✾ ✹ ✾
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Chapter Five

The Land of Spiritual Gems
More from within çr^ Vùndåvan-Dhåm

Many devotees are coming to our Maéh from every corner
of the world and we are living together. Everyone who comes
does not know Bengali, English or Hindi, but they are always
very submissive and trying to serve, and they are serving. In
which way is this possible? It can only happen by the cause-
less mercy of çr^ Guru.

çr^la Guru Mahåråj spread his consciousness, the concep-
tion which is coming through the line of çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^,
and you are getting the chance to engage in that line of service.
All of you cannot speak even English, but you are doing serv-
ice. It is sometimes a miracle for me to see. Only the mood of
affection and the mood of service can help us, and you have
that. It is your property, and to serve you—that is my property.
In this way, no problem comes between us.

We are always trying to serve the will and mood of çr^la
Guru Mahåråj, that is why we have come here. çr^la Guru
Mahåråj lastly told me, “In the future, do not try to make
many maéhs. Managing a maéh is very difficult and all of your
time will be taken for that management. So only make a maéh
in Pur^-Dhåm, and if possible, you can try to organise a devo-
tees’ bhajan åßrama in Vùndåvan-Dhåm.” That was his desire.
And now it is established—Pur^, Vùndåvan, and Nabadw^p-
Dhåm. With all the devotees I am trying to satisfy çr^la Guru
Mahåråj’s will and desire.

I know, believe, and have faith in çr^la Guru Mahåråj, and



that by his causeless mercy we can and must establish here a
devotees’ bhajan åßrama. çr^la Guru Mahåråj did not say a maéh,
but he said, “Bhajan åßrama.” 

Whoever comes to Vùndåvan must try to do some sevå.
Bhajan, means sevå, service. Here we are not doing business.
When the mood of service to Vùndåvan, to Guru and Vai£òava
comes, and when the mood of service to Rådhå-Kù£òa comes
to us, then we shall try to stay in Vùndåvan. Who has this
mood, he can stay in Vùndåvan, and for that type of devotee
we must make a bhajan åßram here.

Sometimes a few devotees have some intention to stay in
Vùndåvan, but they are staying in Vùndåvan like a bee on the
outside of a bottle of honey. What are they doing? One devo-
tee came to see me recently, he now lives here in Vùndåvan,
but what is he doing? He purchased a cow and he maintains
his family—he is doing the same as he was in Bengal. His
mood is good because he considers Vùndåvan to be a very aus-
picious place, but his conception of Vùndåvan is very small.

Vùndåvan is infinitely great and it is inconceivable by our
intelligence. We only see the mundane cover and we are not
getting admission within the transcendental world of çr^
Vùndåvan-Dhåm. We need admission, and it is our hope that
one day we shall get that real vision. 

mmååttaallaa hhaarriijjaannaa kk^̂rrttttaannaa--rraaííggee
pp¨̈jjaallaa rrååggaa--ppaatthhaa ggaauurraavvaa--bbhhaaííggee

Taking this ßloka as our example we shall worship
Vùndåvan from afar. One who reads çr^ Brahma-saìhitå can
know something about Vùndåvan-Dhåm. Actually, Vùndåvan-
Dhåm is:

ggoollookkaa--nnååmmnnii nniijjaa--ddhhååmmnnii ttaallee ccaa ttaassyyaa
ddeevv^̂ mmaahheeßßaa--hhaarrii--ddhhååmmaassuu ttee££uu ttee££uu
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(“First there is Dev^-dhåma, then Maheßa-dhåma,
and above Maheßa-dhåma is Hari-dhåma;

and above all is His own home, Goloka.”)

And:

ßßrriiyyaaèè kkåånnttååèè kkåånnttaaèè ppaarraammaa--ppuurruu££aaèè kkaallppaattaarraavvoo
ddrruummåå bbhh¨̈mmiißß cciinnttååmmaaòòiiggaaòòaammaayy^̂ ttooyyaamm aammùùttaamm

kkaatthhåå ggåånnaaìì nnååééyyaaìì ggaammaannaamm aappii vvaaììßß^̂ pprriiyyaassaakkhh^̂
cciidd åånnaannddaaìì jjyyoottiièè ppaarraamm aappii ttaadd ååssvvååddyyaamm aappii ccaa

ssaa yyaattrraa kk££^̂rrååbbddhhiièè ssrraavvaattii ssuurraabbhh^̂yyaaßß ccaa ssuummaahhåånn
nniimmee££åårrddddhhååkkhhyyoo vvåå vvrraajjaattii nnaa hhii yyaattrrååppii ssaammaayyaaèè

bbhhaajjee ßßvveettaaddvv^̂ppaaìì ttaamm aahhaamm iihhaa ggoollookkaamm iittii yyaaìì
vviiddaannttaass ttee ssaannttaaèè kk££iittii--vviirraallaa--ccåårrååèè kkaattiippaayyee

(çr^ Brahma-saìhitå, 5.56)

(“That place where the Divine Goddesses of Fortune 
are the Beloved,

and Kù£òa, the Supreme Male, 
is the only Lover;

all the trees are Divine wish-fulfilling trees,
the soil is made of Transcendental Gems

and the water is nectar;
where every word is a song,

every movement is dancing,
the flute is the dearmost companion,

sunlight and moonlight are Divine Ecstasy,
and all that be is Divine, and enjoyable;

where a great ocean of milk eternally flows
from the udders of billions of Surabh^ cows

and the Divine time is eternally present,
never suffering the estrangement of past and future
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for even a split second…
that Supreme Transcendental Abode of çvetadw^p 

do I adore.
Practically no one in this world knows that place 

but for only a few pure devotees—
and they know it as Goloka.”)

That is the explanation of Vùndåvan, actual Vùndåvan.
Also in the Brahma-saìhitå (5.29), Lord Brahmå says:

cciinnttååmmaaòòii--pprraakkaarraassaaddmmaassuu kkaallppaavvùùkk££aa--
llaakk££ååvvùùttee££uu ssuurraabbhh^̂rr aabbhhiippåållaayyaannttaamm

llaakk££mm^̂--ssaahhaassrraa--ßßaattaa--ssaaììbbhhrraammaa--sseevvyyaammåånnaaìì
ggoovviinnddaamm ååddii ppuurruu££aaìì ttaamm aahhaaìì bbhhaajjååmmii

(“Surrounded by millions of wish-fulfilling trees,
in Abodes made of multitudes of wish-yielding gems,

He who tends the ever-yielding cows
and who is perpetually served with great Affection

by hundreds of thousands of Lak£m^s—
the Primeval Lord, Govinda, do I worship.”)

In çr^ Brahma-saìhitå is given a very nice explanation
about Vùndåvan-Dhåm, Goloka-Dhåm. Cintåmaòi-prakarasadma-
su kalpavùk£a. If we look at the houses in Vùndåvan we cannot
at present see that they are made of cintåmaòi, but actually
they are transcendental and actual Vùndåvan is all made of
cintåmaòi. Prakarasadmasu kalpavùk£a. Sadmasu means all the
houses, and kalpavùk£a means wish-fulfilling trees. If you want
a fruit such as a mango, from a neem tree, the neem tree will
give you a mango, that is kalpavùk£a. But what we see with our
present vision is not that! 

We think it is a very auspicious place, no doubt, and that it
exists above this mundane world, but with our mundane
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knowledge we cannot feel it. We glorify that auspicious place,
and therefore sometimes some light may come to us. We think
it to be better than other places, no doubt; but we do not see
the real Vùndåvan. But we need that real Vùndåvan, and we
need to have admission there.

cciinnttååmmaaòòii--pprraakkaarraassaaddmmaassuu kkaallppaavvùùkk££aa--
llaakk££ååvvùùttee££uu ssuurraabbhh^̂rr aabbhhiippåållaayyaannttaamm

llaakk££mm^̂--ssaahhaassrraa--ßßaattaa--ssaaììbbhhrraammaa--sseevvyyaammåånnaaìì
ggoovviinnddaamm ååddii ppuurruu££aaìì ttaamm aahhaaìì bbhhaajjååmmii

(çr^ Brahma-saìhitå, 5.29)

In this connection, I can remember an answer given by
Pishima, çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj’s sister. Pishima had much
regard and affection for çr^la Guru Mahåråj, and he also liked
her like his disciple. She was a very strict lady and a great
devotee of Lord Kù£òa, so everyone respected her, and her
opinion was held in very high regard. 

One day some curious sannyås^s asked her, “In which way
is çr^ Chaitanya Såraswat Maéh, Nabadw^p, running? Are they
eating nicely or are they not getting food?” 

Pishima gave her reply, “Oh that Maéh is very glorious,
you cannot guess it. Lak£m^dev^ herself looks after the
grounds and verandah of Rådhå-Govindasundar! This is the
actual position of çr^ Chaitanya Såraswat Maéh there.”

When çr^la Guru Mahåråj heard this he said; “Oh, in a very
protective way Pishima has expressed it! If she would have
said, ‘Lak£m^dev^ herself looks after the grounds of çr^dhar
Mahåråj’s Maéh,’ I must fall into the ocean of offence, but she
said, ‘She is looking after Rådhå-Govinda’s grounds,’ and that is
good. We can honour that, we can honour her opinion.”

Lak£m^-sahasra-ßata-saìbhrama-sevyamånaì. This is the
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mood of our transcendental body: we are always ready, ever
ready for service to Kù£òa, and waiting for the order of our
Divine Master. 

Our transcendental body is very nicely decorated with
marks of tilak as twelve temples of Kù£òa, and good Tulas^-
målå on our neck. The Hare Kù£òa Mahåmantra is on our chest.
With that body we are to serve Kù£òa under the guidance of
our Divine Master. This is our dhyåna, our meditation, and we
want that. We are practising in a mundane way, but by the
mercy of our Gurudeva, and through our devotion, we must
get it. That only, is our hope, and this has been shown by çr^la
Raghunåth Dåsa Goswåm^ and çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^.

Already I told you çr^la Dåsa Goswåm^’s super-ßloka,
åßåbharair-amùta-sindhu-mayaiè kathañcit…. çr^la R¨pa
Goswåm^ gave another ßloka that is also very high. He said,

vviirraaccaayyaa mmaayyii ddaaòòààaaìì dd^̂nnaabbaannddhhoo ddaayyååìì vvåå
ggaattiirr iihhaa nnaa bbhhaavvaattttaaèè kkååcciidd aannyyåå mmaammååssttii

nniippaattaattuu ßßaattaa--kkooééiirr nniirrbbhhaarraaìì vvåå nnaavvååmmbbhhaass
ttaadd aappii kkiillaa ppaayyooddaaèè sstt¨̈yyaattee ccååttaakkeennaa

“He D^nabandho, He Kù£òa, I am fully surrendered unto
Your lotus feet. I do not want anything without Your mercy—
that is my life’s position. I shall not praise others and I do not
desire anything from any other channel. Only I desire the
mercy of Your Divine Grace.” In this way, çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^
also explained the heart of a devotee.

çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^ composed many books. For us, the
conditioned souls, he gave many things. Anyhow, our activity
must go for the service to Guru, Vai£òava, and Bhagavån, and
one day we must attain that transcendental vision. Through
such vision we will be  able to see everything—Kù£òa-Dhåm,
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Vraja-Dhåm,Vùndåvan-Dhåm. We will get the mercy of the
Vrajabås^s there, and of çr^ R¨pa, çr^ Sanåtana, çr^ Raghunåtha,
and the other Goswåm^s. Through their mercy we must get
service to Their Lordships çr^ çr^ Kù£òachandra and çr^mat^
Rådhåråò^. This is our only hope, and the only goal of our life.

✾ ✹ ✾
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Chapter Six

Sweet Service, Service, Service
DDeevvootteeee:: I notice that çr^la Bhaktivinoda ëhåkur and çr^la
Bhaktisiddhånta Saraswat^ Prabhupåda were engaged in
defeating the bråhmaòas by showing that Vai£òavas are above
bråhmaòas. In the meetings the stalwart bråhmaòas accepted
defeat, but afterwards they all forgot. Is this because it is a hid-
den treasure and can only be received from the self-realised
soul? If it is not the case then after being defeated they would
surely remember that Vai£òavas are above mere ‘bråhmaòism’
and they would follow that.

ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj:: Yes. Also it is true that so many saw
the Vißvar¨pa of Kù£òa. Karòa, Duryodhana, Duèßåsana, they
all saw the Vißvar¨pa of Kù£òa and they were stunned. They
were surprised at what they saw, but they thought it to be
magic: the magic of Kù£òa. Dhùtarå£éra also very eagerly want-
ed to see that. In Mahåbhårata he said, “O Kù£òa, everyone is
seeing Your Vißvar¨pa, but I cannot see because I have no eyes.
Please give me eyes for five or ten seconds because I want to
see that.”

Kù£òa replied, “It is not necessary for Me to give you
eyes. If I say, you shall see.” Then Dhùtarå£éra saw the won-
derful Universal Form of Kù£òa. He then bowed down to
Kù£òa. But afterwards he forgot everything.

A devotee recently wrote to me with an important ques-
tion. He asked, ”What is the position of Gurudeva?” 

We see in the Scripture: såk£åd-dharitvena samasta-ßåstrair—
Gurudeva is non-different from Kù£òa. But elsewhere the



Scriptures give: åcåryyaì måì vijån^yån, nåvamanyeta karhicit.
Kù£òa says, “I am Guru. I reveal Myself in the form of Guru.”

And in another place we see that the position of
Gurudeva is given as Såk£åd-Baladeva—non-different from
Baladeva. Gurudeva is non-different from Nityånanda
Prabhu; and Nityånanda Prabhu is non-different from
Baladeva. The devotee worships his Gurudeva as Baladeva—
as Nityånanda Prabhu.

In yet another place the Scriptures say that Gurudeva is
çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^. We can note too, that Baladeva has a form
as a Mañjar^: Anaíga Mañjar^. 

So what is truth, and how to harmonise it? This was the
question posed by that devotee.

It is necessary to harmonise everything, then we can
understand what is what. First it is necessary to see what is the
position of Kù£òa. He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
This is the first position.

When we try to realise the position of Gurudeva, at first
we shall see the main glow—that everything emanates from
him. And He from whom everything emanates is Kù£òa. But
Kù£òa is not alone. He is svaßakti ßaktimåna—Kù£òa is with His
Power. When Kù£òa and His Power come to play, His form is
Rådhå-Kù£òa. It is not that this is happening just for some
time, but it is eternal. It is not that yesterday this happened but
the previous day Kù£òa was alone. No. Everything is eternal
and transcendental, so everything is living within con-
sciousness, and that consciousness is Kù£òa consciousness,
and Kù£òa is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is the
first thing we are to consider.

Also in another place we see:

yyaaddyyaappii aassùùjjyyaa nniittyyaa cciicc--cchhaakkttii--vviillååssaa
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Nobody can create His Pastimes, and Kù£òa also does not
create them. His Pastimes are eternal, therefore nobody created
them. The Supreme Personality with His Power is eternal, and
that Power is sometimes attached with Kù£òa and sometimes
detached. When detached, still there is full power with Kù£òa.

DDeevvootteeee:: That last sentence is very difficult to understand.

ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj:: There is power, and there is the
powerful. If you detach power from the powerful is there still
power with the powerful?

DDeevvootteeee:: Yes.

ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj:: With the powerful there is full power
even though power may be detached from the powerful, and
that is called acintya, incomprehensible.

DDeevvootteeee:: Do aìßa expansions such as vaibhava-vilåsa also fol-
low this principle in that He expands into other forms but
without Himself becoming diminished?

ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj:: Yes. An example is given by çr^la
Kù£òa Dåsa Kaviråja Goswåm^: if from one candle another
candle is lit, that second candle is full with its power but with-
out any loss from the original candle.

rrååddhhåå--kkùù££òòaa eekkaa ååttmmåå,, dduuii ddeehhaa ddhhaarrii’’
aannyyoonnyyee vviillaassee rraassaa ååssvvååddaannaa kkaarrii’’

sseeii dduuii eekkaa eebbee ccaaiittaannyyaa ggoossååññii
rraassaa ååssvvååddiittee ddooííhhee hhaaiillåå eekkaa ééhhååííii

(çr^ Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Ädi-l^lå 4.56 & 57)

Rådhå and Kù£òa, the Power and the Powerful, are insep-
arable, but when They want to play They can exert themselves
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separately. He is full with power and She, His Power, is also
full with power! This is the point. 

When Kù£òa wants to have Pastimes, the first manifesta-
tion of His energy is Baladeva, M¨l-Saíkar£aòa. He comes out
from Kù£òa—pråbhava-vilåsa. From Rådhåråò^ automatically
comes Yogamåyå. Yogamåyå and M¨l-Saíkar£aòa come out at
the same time. 

Yogamåyå takes charge of the playing ground, like the
referee. She makes the rules and regulations, etc. in a way
which will please Kù£òa, and by her will everything immediate-
ly manifests accordingly. 

When Kù£òa wishes to play, immediately everything is
manifest and managed by Yogamåyå. Baladeva takes the
charge of all administration and He delegates charge to
Yogamåyå. From the Powerful comes Saíkar£aòa, and from
Rådhåråò^ comes Yogamåyå. 
DDeevvootteeee:: Saíkar£aòa is one of the names of Balaråma?

ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj:: Yes: M¨l-Saíkar£aòa—the original
Saíkar£aòa.

DDeevvootteeee:: And afterwards so many other Saíkar£aòas are
manifested?

ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj:: Yes: the Catur-vy¨ha. There are many
expansions of Kù£òa and many expansions of Rådhåråò^—
pråbhava-vilåsa, vaibhava-vilåsa, etc., but in the higher plane are
playing Rådhå-Kù£òa, Saíkar£aòa and Yogamåyå. These four
participate there. 

DDeevvootteeee:: The Catur-vy¨ha are not in Goloka Vùndåvan?

ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj:: No, they are in Vaikuòéha. When
Goloka Vùndåvan comes down to this mundane world and
shows its flame, those Pastimes can be revealed in Vaikuòéha
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or anywhere. They have such power; and everything is full,
p¨ròa. In the Vedas it is written,

ooìì pp¨̈rròòaamm aaddaaèè pp¨̈rròòaamm iiddaaìì,, pp¨̈rròòåått pp¨̈rròòaamm uuddaaccyyaattee
pp¨̈rròòaassyyaa pp¨̈rròòaamm ååddååyyaa,, pp¨̈rròòaamm eevvååvvaaßßii££yyaattee

Kù£òa is full, and Rådhåråò^ is full. When the Power
comes out from the Powerful, that Power is also full. The play
of that plane progresses with the continual cycle of thesis,
antithesis and synthesis.

DDeevvootteeee:: Even there? çr^la Guru Mahåråj said that all prob-
lems start from above.

ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj:: But nothing there is bad or wrong. All,
whether they are possessors of power or power itself, they
worship for the satisfaction of the Supreme Power and
Powerful, Rådhå-Kù£òa.

We are trying to satisfy the Powerful, and in the extreme
position we can see that Rådhåråò^ holds the highest position
of power in trying to satisfy Kù£òa.

DDeevvootteeee:: Is this why even Nityånanda Prabhu wants to
expand Himself as a Mañjar^, Anaíga Mañjar^: He comes from
the Power, but He wants to give service to the Powerful?

ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj:: Yes. Nityånanda Prabhu Himself
enjoys Madhura-rasa as M¨l-Saíkar£aòa, Balaråma. But He
enjoys for the satisfaction of Kù£òa. 

DDeevvootteeee:: Is Balaråma’s Råsa-dance of a different mood than
Kù£òa’s Råsa-dance? 

ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj:: Yes. Kù£òa is living in Balaråma’s
heart. When Balårama engages in Råsa-l^lå, Kù£òa’s Råsa-l^lå is
playing within. 
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Another example is that a person may become aged by
body but the mind may remain young in mood. An aged man
may not have the physical capacity to act like a young man, but
his mentality remains as a young man’s—sometimes he may
hold even more of a youthful mentality than a young man!

That power of willing has a position in the Play of Kù£òa,
and that is in the form of a Gop^. When Saíkar£aòa wants to
satisfy Kù£òa in Madhura-rasa, he cannot do that in the form of
a male body. He must therefore transform and go under the
guidance of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^. 

We will also find there the form of Gurudeva. What is
Gurudeva doing? He is giving service to Kù£òa. For the satis-
faction of Kù£òa he gives us a rope to rescue us, and he takes
us as a flower-offering to the lotus feet of Kù£òa. 

Baladeva is the first Guru. If we can see Baladeva we
shall see that He is the first Guru and he wants to take us and
offer us to the lotus feet of Kù£òa. We shall see that Baladeva
is Gurudeva. 

When we see the Power of Kù£òa, we will see that She is
the highest and She gives the highest satisfaction to the mind
of Kù£òa. She satisfies Him to the extreme. Seeing that, the
devotees very much hanker to receive such a chance of serv-
ice. Immediately they search out the possibility, and they fol-
low the Sakh^s and Mañjar^s, and in this way their service
goes to Rådhåråò^. 

çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ gives the highest satisfaction to Kù£òa.
She is the master of the ocean of Madhura-rasa. She is the pro-
prietor of that property, therefore everyone, even Baladeva, if
they want to satisfy Kù£òa supremely, they must go under Her
guidance. But Rådhåråò^ does not give anything directly to
anyone because She does not have the time. She is always
busy for the satisfaction of Kù£òa and She always wants ingre-
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dients for the service of Kù£òa. Her suppliers are the A£éa-
Sakh^s. The Sakh^s not only supply various items for service,
but they make many things also. They make many very nice
preparations. From potatoes they make thousands and thou-
sands of varieties of preparations for offering. In this way they
make many things for the satisfaction of Rådhåråò^, and
Rådhåråò^ worships Kù£òa with these.

Sometimes Kù£òa is very naughty and Kù£òa wants to
meet with the Sakh^s, but they do not want direct union with
Kù£òa. The Sakh^s do not have that type of mentality; their only
concern is with the satisfaction of Kù£òa. They know that
Kù£òa is fully satisfied with Rådhåråò^, and they supply every-
thing. But Rådhåråò^, Herself, for the happy, varied play, offers
the Sakh^s to Kù£òa. She pushes them to have His direct associ-
ation. And the Sakh^s participate with Kù£òa for the satisfaction
of Rådhåråò^, not for the satisfaction of Kù£òa. The Vùndåvan-
l^lå of Kù£òa goes on in this way. 

One who wants the full satisfaction of his transcendental
service-life must take the position of a female. Actually all j^va-
souls are female by intrinsic nature because they are ßakti—
j^va-ßakti. Obtaining a female form they aspire to join the L^lå of
Rådhå-Kù£òa. They always pray for the mercy of the Sakh^s
and Mañjar^s. Kù£òa is not their master, but He is a player, a
participant. The Sakh^s take the position of master. They know
in which way Kù£òa will be satisfied, and they make arrange-
ments accordingly. The Sakh^s take the guidance of Rådhåråò^
and try to satisfy Kù£òa accordingly. They are exclusive ser-
vants of Rådhåråò^; they are happy, and Kù£òa is also happy
with them in that way. 

DDeevvootteeee:: Is there competition?

ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj:: No competition for themselves, but
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service competition is there. Sometimes there may be antithe-
sis within the auspicious emotions, the Bhåva. When Kù£òa left
Vùndåvan, Rådhåråò^ fainted. 

Within the mood of fulfilment of the Ecstatic Play as a
whole, sometimes antithesis appears, and that gives even
more satisfaction to Kù£òa and Rådhåråò^. When Rådhåråò^
sees Kù£òa before Her, She sees one Kù£òa, and She tries to sat-
isfy one Kù£òa. But when Kù£òa hides from Her, She sees
Kù£òa everywhere and tries to satisfy Him everywhere. That
mood is called Viraha.

We can see the Guru’s position in many ways, but it is all
within the play of Kù£òa. Kù£òa means the Conjugal Power,
and the Powerful, and that is full Kù£òa. It is from that plane
that Kù£òa comes down and says, åcåryyaì måì vijån^yån, “I
am Guru.” 

When Kù£òa says, “I am your Guru,” that is not the full
conception of Kù£òa. He has many incarnations: He comes as
Yuga-avatåras, He also shows Himself as a teacher, such as
when He became the teacher of the Kauravas and Påòàavas.
Kù£òa has many moods and varieties, and one variety of Kù£òa
is that He is the Guru, therefore He says, “Äcåryyaì måì
vijån^yån, nåvamanyeta karhicit”

Which means, “When you take shelter unto the lotus feet
of your Guru, you will think that it is I, Myself, who has
appeared in front of you in the form of your Guru in order to
rescue you from the illusory environment and to take you to
the transcendental world.” Such is the form of Kù£òa that we
see manifest there: the Ächåryya form. 

All aspects of Kù£òa are truth. One truth is that Kù£òa
appears as the Ächåryya in order to rescue the conditioned
souls. When He appears in this way He is very merciful to the
conditioned souls. Kù£òa cannot tolerate their painful position
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so He appears as the Ächåryya in order to rescue them from
their unfortunate position: åcåryyaì måì vijån^yån.

But when the liberated souls in the transcendental service
world try to serve, they also have a master of their own, and in
the line of the Powerful they shall see him as Balaråma,
Nityånanda. If they will follow that line, they will go to Kù£òa
within that conception. Nityånanda Prabhu and Baladeva will
be there as their Guru. The conception comes from that
supremely extreme plane where Kù£òa is present with His
Power. One step down from this is the form of M¨l-
Saíkar£aòa, and this is manifest for the Play of the Lord. In
that realm there are many forms of Guru. His play is enacted
with His Cicchakti as well as with His J^va-ßakti, and, in a nega-
tive way, with Måyå-ßakti.

At one level is Yogamåyå. By the will of M¨l-Saíkar£aòa,
all the transcendental world is acquired by Yogamåyå. She has
full consciousness about Kù£òa, therefore for the play of Kù£òa
she makes everything needed for His satisfaction. The trees,
the peacocks, the deer, flowers, and everything; all are expan-
sions of Yogamåyå’s power. 

DDeevvootteeee:: Does Yogamåyå have a form there as a Gop^?

ççrr^̂llaa GGoovviinnddaa MMaahhåårrååjj:: Yes. Vùndådev^ is an expansion and
representative of Yogamåyå. This is said in the first verse of
the song of A£éakål^ya-l^lå composed by çr^la Vißvanåth
Chakravart^. 

When the j^va-soul obtains the form of a Gop^, under the
guidance of the Mañjar^s she tries to satisfy her masters, and
they see that Rådhåråò^ is the Supreme Satisfier of Kù£òa.
Under the guidance of Rådhåråò^ they try to satisfy Kù£òa. For
the service of Kù£òa, Rådhåråò^ is the supreme Guru. 

We are of the R¨pånuga Sampradåya: we are followers of
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R¨pa Goswåm^. Actually we do not consider ourselves to be
following properly, but we are trying to be followers. The
only destination we can see is in the direction of the lotus
feet of Rådhåråò^. Rådhåråò^ is so merciful and She can man-
ifest Herself in many ways, so She can also come in front of
me—in the form of Gurudeva. What She wants to see is our
mood of service.

There is a history I heard from çr^la Guru Mahåråj at
Kusum Sarovar in 1947. When I saw that place, çr^la Guru
Mahåråj told me that one day Rådhåråò^ came there to collect
flowers along with Her Sakh^s and Mañjar^s. They came in a
big group and collected flowers. Suddenly Rådhåråò^ noticed
a girl of eleven years of age or so and mentioned, “Oh, she is
such a beautiful girl. When did she join?”

Lalitådev^ replied, “R¨pa Mañjar^ brought her from her
village and I gave her to the group of R¨pa Mañjar^. She is
serving Your Highness through R¨pa Mañjar^.”

çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ said, “She is such a beautiful girl and
she can do much sevå.” And Rådhåråò^ continued with her
service activities.

I heard this story from çr^la Guru Mahåråj and I cannot
forget this example. Immediately such kind of fortune may
come to anyone, and R¨pa Goswåm^ can take us in that way.
Lalitådev^ is also very merciful and she can immediately
bestow her mercy upon us.

Rådhåråò^ has many Sakh^s but eight are principle. There
are thousands of Sakh^s, and they have groups. There are thou-
sands of groups of Mañjar^s. First we must remember that this
matter is to do with the transcendental universe. Within a sec-
ond it can expand by one thousand yojanas* and more. 

I previously had a query within my mind and I asked
çr^la Guru Mahåråj, “Here is Rådhå-kuòàa, but Var£ånå is
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many kilometres away, so how did Rådhåråò^ come here
every day, and how did she go from Var£ånå to Kusum
Sarovar to collect flowers?”

çr^la Guru Mahåråj explained, “This is the transcenden-
tal world where, for the Pastimes of Kù£òa, for His satisfac-
tion there is always expansion and contraction. This happens
by the will of Rådhåråò^, and Yogamåyå arranges every-
thing. When the necessity comes, distance becomes very
short. And when there is necessity, distance becomes very
long such as when the banks of the Yamunå expand. For the
service of Kù£òa, everything immediately takes the suitable
form to satisfy Him.” 

In one way, the supreme Guru is in the form of Baladeva.
In a general way Kù£òa shows His own path of service and He
becomes Guru. In the form of Guru He reveals Himself within
the mundane world. His position as Guru is also in the heart
of the devotees. Supremely, where there is a variety of extreme
services to Kù£òa, that is Madhura-rasa. In that plane the high-
est Supreme Satisfier of Kù£òa is Rådhåråò^. And that is our
line and life’s goal.

We only expect that some day it may come by the mercy
of Gurudeva. Whether or not we will gain admission there is
by the will of my group leader, my Gurudeva. 

✾ ✹ ✾

*A Vedic measurement. 1 yojanas = approx 8 miles.
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Hand-carved Gems
Excerpts from letters 

by His Divine Grace çr^la Bhakti Sundar Govinda Mahåråj

QQuueessttiioonn:: In summary I have the following questions: 
1) What are your thoughts about maintaining the stan-

dard of behaviour acceptable to an initiated disciple, and
about requesting disciples to chant a minimum of sixteen
rounds as had been established by çr^la A.C. Bhaktivedånta
Swåm^ Prabhupåda in the recent past?

2) What is the proper conception of the Gurudeva’s order
to serve with devotion in a family of devotees, ISKCON,
designed by the Gurudeva, çr^la Prabhupåda, for the perpetu-
ation of the disciples’ service to the Lord?

3) If an institution, such as ISKCON, has discrepancies,
should it not be maintained and given time to mature?

4) Should the devotees working now on your behalf try to
lure settled but neophyte devotees away from ISKCON to your
service, rather than be encouraged to serve çr^la Prabhupåda
and his servants in spreading the glories of the Holy Name
and in making spiritual advancement through the vehicle of
ISKCON? And should such activities be encouraged by your
workers or not?

5) Should the books presented by çr^la Prabhupåda be
distributed by those in your service, even including those who
would become your newly first initiated disciples? How else
can we avoid minimising çr^la Prabhupåda’s importance to
the strength of the saík^rttana movement than to read and dis-
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tribute these books, even side by side with those published by
the çr^ Chaitanya Såraswat Maéh? 

ççrr^̂llaa MMaahhåårrååjj rreepplliieedd:: Please accept my humble daòàavat
praòåms in remembrance of our Divine Masters çr^la Guru
Mahåråj and çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj Prabhupåda….

Your questions are very clear and relevant, and now I am
happy to answer them, but first it is necessary to make our-
selves in a little neutral position in order to see the facts (even
though some of the facts you have not directly asked for in
your questions).

Actually, in çr^la Bhaktisiddhånta Saraswat^ ëhåkur’s time
there were many qualified disciples full with independent
preaching capacity. I heard this from many sources, also that at
any one time they were not unified. çr^la Prabhupåda Saraswat^
ëhåkur knew it very well, therefore he did not name one partic-
ular person as his successor. However, in a special gathering of
his disciples one day before his disappearance he showed the
hint of his desire through the hearing of the k^rttan “çr^ R¨pa
Mañjar^ Pada” from çr^la Guru Mahåråj, and he instructed the
devotees: “For the management of the missionary work you are
to make a Governing Body with twelve persons, and the secre-
tary of that Governing Body must be the present secretary
Kuñja Babu for as long as Kuñja Babu will live.”

He also gave some other instructions, but he did not di-
rectly appoint anyone as an Ächåryya of the Gauà^ya Mission.

At that time çr^la Guru Mahåråj was no doubt very exalt-
ed and an undefeatable preacher of Kù£òa consciousness, but
his nature was to always keep himself in the background. Also
he wanted to serve the Vai£òavas very enthusiastically but he
himself did not want to take any position of Guru or member
of the Governing Body. Also through that nature and mood he
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never tried to come in the foreground of the Governing Body.
He felt himself to be indebted to his few special Godbrothers
who helped him from the first time in his divine practising
life: çr^påd Våsudeva Prabhu, çr^påd Bhakti Sudhåkar Prabhu
(Professor N.K. Sånnyål), çr^påd A.V. Bhakti Såraíga Goswåm^,
çr^påd Keßava Mahåråj, çr^påd Mådhava Mahåråj, etc. 

Actually çr^la Guru Mahåråj himself did not make
Våsudeva Prabhu an Ächåryya, also he was not in a position to
have any right to do so, but when it was declared by that spe-
cial group of çr^la Saraswat^ ëhåkur’s disciples that Våsudeva
Prabhu be the Ächåryya of the Gauà^ya Maéh, çr^la Guru
Mahåråj agreed and immediately felt relief that the responsi-
bility of being Ächåryya did not come to him. Furthermore
when çr^påd Keßava Mahåråj heavily proposed his name in
the Governing Body, that also he cleverly avoided because
actually çr^la Guru Mahåråj did not want to be involved in the
management, only he wanted to stay as a humble preacher
and friend to all the Vai£òavas. Earlier also, seeing the situa-
tion of his Mission, çr^la Saraswat^ ëhåkur fully depended
upon Kù£òa to select the future Ächåryya of his Mission.
Actually this was the fact at that time.

I read a letter of çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj where he apparently
blamed çr^la Guru Mahåråj for appointing çr^påd Våsudeva
Prabhu, but that was his own idea—and some of the devotees
of the Gauà^ya Maéh’s idea—and there is some truth also. But if
çr^la Guru Mahåråj had wanted to take a strong managerial
decision, then çr^påd Våsudeva Prabhu would not have been
able to come out in the forefront easily. But çr^la Guru Mahåråj
was of disinterested nature and he did not want to get involved
with the management. But later it came out in front of all the
devotees that çr^la Guru Mahåråj was the fittest person for the
Ächåryyaship, but by that time that thinking of the devotees
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was too late. When Våsudeva Prabhu and Sundarånanda
Prabhu, Bhakti Sudhåkar Prabhu and others tried to keep
Våsudeva Prabhu’s ownership from the anti-group—and heav-
ily tried to do so with violence—then çr^la Guru Mahåråj want-
ed to keep aloof, and he unhappily left that Mission. After that
he wanted to stay alone with his bhajan life. This is the fact, but
when çr^la Guru Mahåråj came out from the Gauà^ya Mission,
at that time more than 50% of the prominent devotees also
came out from that Mission. We heard this from his divine
Godbrothers as well as çr^påd B.S. Siddhånt^ Mahåråj. 

It was the idea of çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj and others, and
thinking in this way about çr^la Guru Mahåråj’s position, çr^la
Swåm^ Mahåråj mentioned in his letter that if çr^la çr^dhar
Mahåråj had not stayed in favour of Våsudeva Prabhu,
Våsudeva Prabhu would not have got that position. It was
indirect support to Våsudeva Prabhu’s Ächåryyaship. 

çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj was a very respectfully intimate
Godbrother of çr^la Guru Mahåråj and I consider he has the
right to say as he did, but we will see it as only his expres-
sion of clarification for his disciples in order to make his
mission perfect. 

I have no doubt that çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj wanted to give
the position of Ächåryyaship to çr^la Guru Mahåråj. And
when çr^la Guru Mahåråj came out from that Gauà^ya Mission
he received his first preaching invitation from çr^la Swåm^
Mahåråj in Calcutta as a measure of çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj’s
respect and friendship. 

çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj wanted to start another mission
headed by çr^la Guru Mahåråj—many times we have seen it.
We can mention that his last proposal was that he wanted to
take çr^la çr^dhar Mahåråj as the President of the “League of
Devotees” in Jhansi.
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Actually neither of them were very much eager to take
missionary Ächåryyaship, but it later automatically came to
them and they served that chair whole-heartedly, and they
endeavoured to give full protection to that chair for the future
preceptorial line. 

I know that his letter was not criticism of çr^la Guru
Mahåråj, but çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj expressed in that letter in
the name of çr^la Guru Mahåråj for only cautioning the devo-
tees. We can consider this as a past picture of the Gauà^ya
Mission, and çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj did not want a repetition
of that picture.

My commentary is not as a disciple of them, it is simply
impartial history. Actually we have no right to involve in that
historical matter. What you say in your letter is one hundred
percent true: “We cannot fully know the arrangement of the
Supreme Lord çr^ Kù£òa, but we do see practically that insin-
cerity will be rewarded with fall-down. But, it is not the fault
of the Gurudeva, but rather the insincerity of the disciples that
may lead to such discrepancies and problems.”

In the time of çr^ Chaitanya Mahåprabhu it was His
desire that everyone will chant a minimum of one lakh (one
hundred thousand) Harinåma. Some devotees chanted in that
way, but mostly they could not do so. çr^la Saraswat^ ëhåkur
also instructed that to chant one lakh Harinåma every day is
very good, but that a minimum of sixteen rounds must be
chanted. But when the Gauà^ya Mission expanded all over
India and disciples also came from all parts of the country, it
was his consideration that an absolute minimum of four
rounds must be daily chanted by everybody. 

çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj realised everything about the
Western World and scrutinisingly seeing their nature of devo-
tion he gave the direction, “Everybody must chant sixteen
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rounds every day.” However, everybody cannot follow that,
therefore they are breaking their promise to Gurudeva.

çr^la Guru Mahåråj duly considered, and he expressed,
“We must chant the Hare Kù£òa Mahåmantra with full concen-
tration for a minimum of four rounds if it is not possible to
chant sixteen rounds or more,” following his Gurudeva’s min-
imum guide-line, and he gave much more importance to
sevå—that means serving the Lord through the satisfaction of
çr^ Guru and the Vai£òavas. 

Nåma-saík^rttan is direct service to Harinåma if it is per-
fectly done without offence. You know the ßloka:

aattaaèè ßßrr^̂--kkùù££òòaa--nnååmmååddii nnaa bbhhaavveedd ggrrååhhyyaamm iinnddrriiyyaaiièè
sseevvoonnmmuukkhhee hhii jjiihhvvååddaauu,, ssvvaayyaamm eevvaa sspphhuurraattyy aaddaaèè

çr^ Harinåma will reveal Himself through service to the
Vai£òavas, and çr^la Prabhupåda Saraswat^ ëhåkur gave
more importance to such service to Guru-Vai£òava. By his
instruction to chant a minimum of four rounds it is indicated
that as much as possible by the servitors they are to chant
unlimitedly. And everywhere çr^la Guru Mahåråj said, “We
need quality, not quantity.” Also in çr^la Saraswat^ ëhåkur’s
Patråval^ (Letters of çr^la Saraswat^ ëhåkur) we can see in his
letter to çr^la Guru Mahåråj that he gave more importance to
the service of çr^ Guru-Vai£òava, and that through such serv-
ice they achieve the qualification of quality in their chanting.
But if anyone can increase the quantity while keeping the
quality, that is very, very good.

We can also see from another angle. When Gurudeva
gives Harinåma initiation, at that time the disciple promises,
“Yes I shall chant such a specified number of rounds (whether
four, sixteen, sixty-four, etc.),” but to fail to keep their vow will
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go in the category of offence against Guru. In that way it is
some relief to the devotees to have a minimum of just four
rounds daily. On the whole all Their Divine Graces have the
right to adjust their instruction according to the environment,
the situation and the capacity of the devotees. Anyhow, the
vital point is that we are to chant Hare Kù£òa as much as possi-
ble—without offence, with sincerity and with love, and to serve
Guru-Vai£òava and their Mahåprasådam whole-heartedly.

About the four directives, we are always mentioning
them here in India, but on my recent world tour I sometimes
did not mention them—I am thinking that everyone in the
West is conscious about the four directives. Also, those who
are coming to me, they are not coming to me directly, but they
are coming through some Vai£òavas. Those Vai£òavas are rec-
ommending them, that is I do not know anything about them
but I am giving my service initiation to the recommended sin-
cere seekers. (Actually the directives are not four, but five, and
those four directives are living automatically within the fifth.
However for the innocent newcomers we must advise that
they follow the four directives no doubt.) 

But here is also some vital point that we must not forget
(even though it may not be for public mass-distribution) that
is that the position of the real and exclusive devotee of Kù£òa
is above the rules, and such devotees can come from anywhere
and everywhere. And from another angle, we can say that the
mercy of the great Vai£òavas can make anyone immediately
into a good devotee. In this connection we can discuss the
ßlokas of çr^mad-Bhågavatam and çr^mad Bhagavad-g^tå, jåta-ßrad-
dho mat-kathåsu… and: api cet suduråcåro…. Therefore we must
try to consider everything in a harmonising way otherwise we
may be offenders.
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yyaassmmiinn ßßååssttrree--ppuurrååòòee vvaa hhaarriibbhhaakkttiirrnnaa ddùùßßyyaattee
ßßrroottaabbyyaamm nnaaiivvaattaatt ßßååssttrraamm yyaaddii bbrraahhmmåå ssvvaayyaaìì vvaaddeett

“Do not hear any scripture which does not glorify
Kù£òa-bhakti and Kù£òa’s Bhaktas. Even if Lord Brahmå will
sit in front of you and recite any other type of scripture,
don’t listen!” It was for this purpose that çr^la Swåm^
Mahåråj formed ISKCON. He wanted ISKCON to be a pure
place of devotional association. Especially we are to avoid
Vai£òava-aparådha.

Always there must be some imperfection in this world
but if ISKCON remains at least 60% pure, then carefully the
devotees can serve there. ‘Carefully’ means that devotees will
be careful to keep good association and to avoid those who
have any tendency to be offensive or disrespectful to the
Vai£òavas and Kù£òa-bhakti.

About myself, I can say clearly that I have made a promise
to my çr^la Guru Mahåråj and at least I can say I am trying one
hundred percent to practise and preach according to his wish.

When travelling to our destination if we come across some-
one who is sick or injured and they beg assistance, naturally we
will also try to give some assistance by way of relief-work.

When an ISKCON Ächåryya does some activities that even
the material people will not do, then how can we agree? And
in which way can the sincere seeker be faithful to that
Ächåryya? Such seekers want no mundane things from ISKCON.
They need the seeds of Kù£òa consciousness and the associa-
tion of good Vai£òavas.

They need to have the seeds planted happily in the heart,
and to get more and more inspiration to practise Kù£òa con-
sciousness, and they can inspire others also by their example as
good ISKCON devotees. But we cannot ignore the fact that inside
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ISKCON many of the leaders have proceeded in a very mechan-
ical and mundane way. 

You are putting a very hard question for me to answer
about the ISKCON Mission. In those earlier days when çr^la
Swåm^ Mahåråj established the now exalted ‘International
Society for Kù£òa Consciousness’ his Mission was always
receiving proper nourishment through his divine association.
Perhaps everything was not going fully perfectly, but on the
whole we can say that his Mission was the only hope for the
Western world to happily practise Kù£òa consciousness. It is
true that after his disappearance some disturbance came in his
beloved ISKCON Mission, and it is a very usual thing. In every
mission everywhere it must be expected that when the exalted
sun is going to set, some illusory environment will try to influ-
ence over all that mission. I cannot say that in çr^la Swåm^
Mahåråj’s time there was no influence of illusion, but by his
divine power everything was immediately harmonised.

Everybody will try to make his Mission perfect, and I
think all the auspicious and great Ächåryyas in this world tried
to make their Missions perfect and spent their whole energy
for that. And I have no doubt they were all the well-wishers of
all j^va-souls. 

I think the ISKCON Mission is completely different from
other missions: we can consider it as a God-gifted organisation
for the super-benefit of the conditioned souls through His
Divine Grace çr^la A.C. Bhaktivedånta Swåm^ Mahåråj. çr^la
Guru Mahåråj said, “çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj is a çaktyåveßa-
avatåra, otherwise no man can make such a mission all over
the world within five years.” In a very short time he widely
gave the chance to receive the supreme goal of life: unalloyed
devotion to Kù£òa in the line of çr^man Mahåprabhu.

In the time of çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj whenever news
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would come from any corner of the world of the many per-
sons chanting the Hare Kù£òa Mahåmantra and practising pure
devotional life, at that time I saw the face of çr^la Guru
Mahåråj to be greatly exalted and he openly praised çr^la
Swåm^ Mahåråj’s divine activities and glories in front of
everybody. I also saw his similar divine expression whenever
çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj would come and report his missionary
news to çr^la Guru Mahåråj. They were both very great, and
their basic discussion was very high and harmonious about
spreading real Kù£òa consciousness. 

çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj himself selected a few leaders for
maintaining and spreading Kù£òa consciousness all over the
world for his Mission—that was called the “G.B.C.”—and he
was proud of them. At that time my own feelings were non-
different from ISKCON and I was very happy to see the mood of
the devotees. I did not get the chance to mix with everybody—
it was also not possible—but I was surprised to see the depth
of knowledge of Kù£òa consciousness in those I saw. Actually, I
received much nice impression and enthusiasm from them
including çr^påd Bhåvånanda Mahåråj, çr^påd Tamal Kù£òa
Mahåråj, çr^påd Achyutånanda Prabhu, etc. I still have many
friends in the ISKCON society and they have a very good mood.
They are living within the preaching and practising life and I
highly respect them.

But you know that after the disappearance of çr^la Swåm^
Mahåråj many things have happened in that society. Not only
that, but many of the great, great devotee personalities
showed their very unfortunate form and that was painful for
their followers and many of the followers of çr^la Swåm^
Mahåråj, and it was very painful for myself also. Those con-
fused persons eagerly sought secure shelter for their spiritual
life, but they could no longer fully trust others in that society.
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At the same time they did not want to leave Kù£òa con-
sciousness because living in their hearts was the seed of Kù£òa
consciousness planted by çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj.

çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj often said, “I am ISKCON.” That
means that all the property of Kù£òa consciousness—the
Society he formed—was living with him, and he could not tol-
erate that any disturbance will come to his preaching life, and
he would try to remove such disturbances by any means. But
after His Divine Grace’s disappearance, some wave of illusion
in the form of ego immediately tried to spread bad influence.
You know that many have been affected by that influence. By
those infected persons’ power many good souls were ousted,
and çr^la Guru Mahåråj tried to give them some hope and
shelter in the form of relief work. At present I am trying to
serve his divine chair to the best of my limited capacity.

Actually çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj organised the ISKCON society
so there can be practising of Kù£òa consciousness under proper
guardianship, and that is the only goal of life for all conditioned
souls. This is not only the preaching of His Divine Grace, but it
is also the preaching of çr^man Mahåprabhu, His associates and
the preceptorial line after Him. No doubt it has manifest in the
world at large, especially in the West, through çr^la Swåm^
Mahåråj, but the many disciples of çr^la Saraswat^ ëhåkur and
our çr^la Guru Mahåråj continued according to their own capac-
ity to preach and practise Kù£òa consciousness. We see every-
where that each do not have the identical preaching method
and mood of çr^man Mahåprabhu: tùnåd api sun^cena taror api
sahi£òunå, amåninå månadena… and they were not all free from
Vai£òava-aparådha. Therefore many difficulties arise in every
society, and even our society is not fully free from that.

We need to do good for ourselves and for others. We want
to leave the ideal of mundanity and we must try to achieve the
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super-beneficial transcendental service-plane—which is really
our life’s goal—through chanting the Mahåmantra without
offence in the association of devotees, and preaching. The
chanting without offence is so very essential, and if that feeling
does not come to us we will not get the proper beneficial
results. I feel that this is very important for us now.

I heard a phrase in English from çr^la Guru Mahåråj,
“The rank is but the guinea-stamp, man is the gold for that.”
Actually an institution or sampradåya is like the guinea-
stamp but the real value is to be found in the quality of the
gold—wherever it is to be found—otherwise only in its own
particular country will the value certified by the guinea-
stamp be given. 

In another way we can say, “svadeße p¨jyate råjå bidvån
sarvvatra p¨jyate.” Qualified persons have value everywhere,
but if a King is not qualified, he will only receive honour in his
own kingdom. We can also see many nicely designed uni-
forms displayed in shop-windows. But we need to proceed to
our destination and if we can understand whole-heartedly this
importance we cannot sit back and wait for that. If we can
have both the man and the designed uniform, that will be very
good for us.

I am always trying to harmonise with all environments
and I never advise anyone to make any disturbance or offence
to others. I want to try to make everyone my friend, and I
want blessings from all our sister-concerns. And if unknow-
ingly I may make any offence to them, I am always praying for
their forgiveness. If I can proceed with this mood I must
remain free form Vai£òava-aparådha.

Already everything has been given in the writings of the
Goswåm^s, but the successive Ächåryyas distributed that same
treasure but according to the receiving capacity of the aspi-
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rants. This process is always going on, whether in the West or
the East, and in this way lakhs of people have come. Even çr^la
Saraswat^ ëhåkur did not give many things to us—because we
are not qualified. Not only that, but çr^man Mahåprabhu
Himself did not give such things, because they are not for
mass-distribution. Therefore the conclusion is that they gave
everything about Kù£òa consciousness no doubt, but not for
everybody. Also all are not qualified to receive that. Therefore
it is said,

aannttaarraaííggaa llaaiiyyåå kkaarree rraassaa--ååssvvååddaann
bbaahhiirraaííggaa llaaiiyyåå kkaarree nnååmmaa--ssaaììkk^̂rrttttaannaa

I sometimes hear that disciples of çr^la Guru Mahåråj and
myself, they are heavily preaching their conception akin to
“throwing out the baby with the bath-water,” but that is not
my preaching. My preaching is to be humble, tolerant and to
give honour to others, and that is the way of Mahåprabhu’s
teachings also. It is my prayer to everyone to try to take to
heart the teachings of all our predecessor Ächåryyas for the real
benefit and progress of everyone in a harmonious way. All
have come for Kù£òa consciousness and they have faith in that
conception. To see them going away is very painful. 
I want to help them, and if anyone approaches me for help, it
is my duty to try to help them according to my capacity.

In summary of the answers to your questions:
1) Concerning the standard that çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj

established in the Western World for the behaviour of the
devotees and the chanting of the Mahåmantra, that standard
must be beneficial for all. But the special consideration about
chanting a minimum of four rounds is also agreeable to
remind us of the mercy of çr^la Saraswat^ ëhåkur as well as
çr^la Guru Mahåråj.
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2) çr^la Gurudeva’s orders are the super-directives for the
disciple, and without hesitation the disciple must follow that.
ISKCON is a society for practising Kù£òa consciousness, and it
was unquestionable in the time of çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj, that is
he said “I am ISKCON.” If after the disappearance of His Divine
Grace that society can exist within that same conception of
quality then the devotees will unhesitatingly try to serve there
if they will get the chance. 

3) Maturity and progress in spiritual life have no limit,
but in the starting stages there are certain directives.

4) çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^ said, 

kkùù££òòaa--bbhhaakkttii--rraassaa--bbhhååvviittåå mmaattiièè,, kkrriiyyaattååìì yyaaddii kkuuttoo ’’ppii llaabbhhyyaattee
ttaattrraa llaauullyyaamm aappii mm¨̈llyyaamm eekkaallaaìì,, jjaannmmaa--kkooééii--ssuukkùùttaaiirr nnaa llaabbhhyyaattee

If anyone sincerely seeks with a full mood of hankering to
search Rågåòugå loving bhakti, we must encourage them, but
we are not to disturb in any way the mission of others or the
natural devotional environment. 

çr^la Guru Mahåråj said that we are to have sympathetic
dealings with nature and not to cause any disturbance. But
along the way of spiritual advancement if we will see that any-
one is in trouble and they need help, or that their vehicle needs
repair or they want a lift to their destination, or in any way
they are in a difficult position and need help for their relief, we
will try to help them as affectionate friends. Actually we all
need spiritual progress within the line of çr^man Mahåprabhu
as well as the R¨pånuga Sampradåya, therefore we shall try to
help each other in that line through our mood of service-ener-
gy, but we will never try to disturb others’ service activities or
missions.

5) And in answer to your last question: When I claim that
I was perhaps the first mass-distributor of Back to Godhead door
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to door from 7 Sitakanta Banerjee Lane, Calcutta, then where is
any difficulty for us to distribute the books of çr^la Swåm^
Mahåråj if the B.B.T. will give chance to do that service? I can
say that I think everyone headed by çr^la Guru Mahåråj and
çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj would be very happy to see their books
distributed side by side.

I may mention Your Grace as an example. You have
approached me with thoughtful, sincere enquiry, and natural-
ly I am trying to give proper reply and guide-lines according
to my capacity, but my English is very insufficient. I cannot
express fully my thought through the English language, and I
think my answer will invite more questions. That is, every-
thing is not sufficiently expressed, but only briefly I have ex-
pressed my heart. 

In this way I cannot ignore all the sincere seekers and
enquirers. But personally I consider Your Grace to be a quali-
fied Vai£òava and merciful to the fallen souls such as myself.

I hope this letter meets you in steady practice of Kù£òa
consciousness. 

Again with my humble daòàavat praòåms,

Yours Affectionately,
Swåm^ B.S.Govinda

P.S. My time is very short. If you want to ask any more ques-
tions, please try to see me. At that time we can sit together and
discuss.

QQuueessttiioonn:: Recently I came across the books of çr^la B.R.
çr^dhar Mahåråj and I find them to be a great source of inspi-
ration in my devotional life. However, some of my friends
who are disciples of çr^la A.C. Bhaktivedånta Swåm^
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Prabhupåda are discouraging me from reading these books
and associating with your disciples. I am in a dilemma and
asking your help.

ççrr^̂llaa MMaahhåårrååjj rreepplliieedd:: You have been a devotee for several
years but I do not know if you are aware of the intimate rela-
tion between çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj Prabhupåda and our çr^la
Guru Mahåråj. I was with çr^la Guru Mahåråj personally for
maybe 42 years and saw his relationship with all the different
devotees. For about ten years of that time the Calcutta branch
of çr^ Chaitanya Såraswat Maéh was in çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj’s
own premises next to his house. He would regularly come for
many hours of discussions with çr^la Guru Mahåråj. Also at
that time, by the instruction of çr^la Guru Mahåråj, 
I learned Bhagavad-g^tå from çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj. Also up
until çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj’s last days in this world he wanted
çr^la Guru Mahåråj to be the head of his ISKCON Mission.
Actually there are many things that the devotees do not know,
therefore some misunderstanding has sometimes come. 

Anyhow, by the grace of çr^la Guru Mahåråj, the position
of çr^ Chaitanya Såraswat Maéh is clear. It was always the wish
of çr^la Guru Mahåråj not to disturb others’ missions, but our
mission is one of ‘relief work’ for the spiritual seekers. You are
reading his books and associating with his devotees, that is,
you can understand something of his exalted mood. 

QQuueessttiioonn:: You have much faith in my ability to manage, but I
cannot see how it is possible to carry out your order, and I fear
that if I continue, then the situation will get much worse.
Please, Mahåråj, remove me from this position and appoint
someone else and I will try to serve that devotee. If it is your
desire that I continue, then I shall have to try again but I am
deeply frustrated and feel hopeless. 
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ççrr^̂llaa MMaahhåårrååjj rreepplliieedd:: In our practitioner’s life, for the time
being many disturbing things and also frustration, must come,
but with our deep service intention and faith, by the mercy of
çr^la Guru Mahåråj everything will be vanquished. Every
morning in winter we shall not see the clear sun, as some days
must be foggy, but we do not stop our duty because of that. çr^
Kù£òa said in çr^mad Bhagavad-g^tå:

mmååttrråå--ssppaarrßßååss ttuu kkaauunntteeyyaa,, ßß^̂ttoo££òòaa--ssuukkhhaa--dduuèèkkhhaa--ddååèè
ååggaammååppååyyiinnoo ’’nniittyyååss,, ttååììss ttiittiikk££aassvvaa bbhhåårraattaa

What is necessary is only our capacity to tolerate. And
this is also one kind of test. If I think of my own life’s history,
almost every day I have spent with anxiety in my service-life.
But I am happy with that, that is, I am thinking that Kù£òa is
taking something from my energy for His divine service by
making me worried. When a good boy after trying hard, fails
his class exam, what does his father do? Does he oust him
from the house, or give him nourishment to give him more
enthusiasm? We must remember this.

aallaabbddhhee vvåå vviinnaa££ééee vvåå,, bbhhaakk££yyååcccchhååddaannaa--ssååddhhaannee
aavviikkllaavvaa--mmaattiirr bbhh¨̈ttvvåå,, hhaarriimm eevvaa ddhhiiyyåå ssmmaarreett

Therefore we must try with our double energy to fulfil the
desire of our çr^la Guru Mahåråj for the super-benefit of our
spiritual lives.

Whatever is my duty is exclusively mine—I cannot give
any share to anyone to make a massacre. If I know that only
I can do the duty that has come to me, then I must do that.
Those who can accept the challenge of service to Guru-
Gauråíga, they can do many things even beyond their
capacity, by the grace of Their Lordships. Therefore don’t
you worry. 
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I can remember one phrase in Bengali poetry that says
that even if the whole world will leave their service with a cry-
ing mood, I will not run, but I will try. çr^la Guru Mahåråj
many times recited this story of Ravindranath Tagore:

yyaaddii ttoorraa ààååkkaa ßßuunnee kkeeuu nnåå ååssee ttaabbee eessaallåå ccaalloorree

If nobody will come with you, you must proceed alone,
without even a stick. It is necessary to be steady in your point
of position of service. It is a very high thing, but for your atten-
tion I can say humbly, but beyond my jurisdiction, in remem-
brance of çr^la Guru Mahåråj: “çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ cannot tol-
erate to give any other party Her divine, exclusive service
share for Kù£òa.” I think it is enough for your remembrance…. 

…We have got this very rare human body, intelligence,
energy, and many qualifications for the service to Kù£òa, there-
fore we cannot allow ourselves to make a massacre of our
service-mind in exchange for some part of the mundane. 

Dear Prabhu, don’t you be worried for any illusory envi-
ronment. You must think that çr^la Guru Mahåråj is always
with us, watching us, and taking care of us. It must be we will
finally get a victorious service position by His divine mercy.

We are very fortunate, that is we are enlightened by çr^la
Guru Mahåråj’s and çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj’s divine service life.
After çr^man Mahåprabhu, this kind of wave of devotion has
not come out until the time of çr^la Bhaktisiddhånta Saraswat^
Prabhupåda. That wave has been blown all over the world by
çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj and çr^la Guru Mahåråj in order to suc-
cessfully smash the illusory environment; and now the whole
world is chanting “Hare Kù£òa.” By hook or by crook they
established Kù£òa consciousness, but if we think how much
obstruction came in their lifetime, we must forget our own sor-
row and difficulties. çr^la Dåsa Goswåm^ said that when you
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will be in a very much troubled position from your inner ene-
mies—kåma, krodha, lobha, moha, mada, måtsarya—you chant
loudly the name of your protector: the Vai£òavas. Pray to them
for the protection of your spiritual divine life, and, if you are
sincere, you must get help from them. Then I can only say,
“Proceed, proceed, and proceed, and the foggy sky must time-
ly leave your vision.”

QQuueessttiioonn:: We have read in a book from another temple that
union is higher than separation and we are having some prob-
lems understanding the explanations given there. In the past
we have always read in books by çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj
Prabhupåda and çr^la Guru Mahåråj that vipralambha, separa-
tion, is the highest mood in Kù£òa consciousness. How are
these statements compatible?

ççrr^̂llaa MMaahhåårrååjj rreepplliieedd:: My feeling is that even after one thou-
sand births more, such persons as wrote that statement will
never be able to understand what is vipralambha and what is
contained there. Mahåprabhu stayed twelve years in
Gambh^rå tasting the separation mood of çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ to
Kù£òa extremely, and that is the super-expression of Kù£òa-
prema. Such super-expression came out through vipralambha,
otherwise it is not possible to taste Kù£òa-prema. We can get
some idea of how deep it is, that Mahåprabhu took the Form
of Rådhåråò^’s bhåva and kanti, and that is not the mood of
union, but of separation.

Everyone, including even a child goat, in this mundane
world knows what union is, therefore it is not necessary to
teach anyone to enjoy: they already know, so it is not neces-
sary to clarify that for anyone. But all the attentive energy is to
be used for what? What is not known is the transcendental
mood of separation. Why was such mood tasted by
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Mahåprabhu again and again? Mahåprabhu’s feeling always
returned to the tasting of that vipralambha—the mood of sepa-
ration from Kù£òa. The subject matter of Mahåprabhu was to
taste what deepest degree of feelings were felt by çr^mat^
Rådhåråò^.

It is not possible to express by language the mood of sep-
aration that çr^ Chaitanya Mahåprabhu tasted in Gambh^rå,
but çr^la Kù£òa Dåsa Kaviråja tried to show something in çr^
Chaitanya-caritåmùta, Madhya-l^lå, second chapter. Throughout
the whole of Chaitanya-caritåmùta the mood of separation is
present. And why do we say that this is the supreme mood of
the play of the Supreme Personality of Godhead? Just what
degree of bhåva is in çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^ that Kù£òa appeared as
Mahåprabhu in order to take Her mood and taste that? Who is
the enjoyer? What is enjoyment? And, who is being enjoyed
through the mood of suffering?

Everyone knows enjoyment, especially conditioned souls
involved with sexual enjoyment, and thinking it gives the
highest happiness within this mundane world, but he who
can say that the highest super-painful mood of separation can
give the supreme feelings—the only one who can say that is
çr^man Mahåprabhu. 

One ßloka expressed by Kaviråja Goswåm^ about
Mådhavendra Pur^’s feeling of the mood of separation from
Kù£òa is:

aayyii dd^̂nnaa--ddaayyåårrddrraa--nnååtthhaa hhee mmaatthhuurråånnååtthhaa kkaaddååvvaallookkyyaassee
hhùùddaayyaaìì ttvvaaddaallookkaa--kkååttaarraaìì ddaayyiittaa bbhhrrååmmyyaattii kkiiìì kkaarroommyy aahhaamm
eeii ßßllookkaa kkaahhiiyyååcchheenn rrååddhhåårraa ééhhååkkuurrååòò^̂……

This ßloka was extremely expressed by çr^mat^ Rådhåråò^,
and through Her super-mercy çr^påd Mådhavendra Pur^ also
tasted it at the last moment of his life. After that, only çr^man
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Mahåprabhu, and no one else, is qualified to taste it fully—this
is the opinion of çr^la Kaviråja Goswåm^.

You try to consider the following: What is it that Kù£òa
cannot taste Himself? What was it that Kù£òa wanted to taste,
that He appeared in the Form of Mahåprabhu? Why did Kù£òa
take the mood and colour of Rådhåråò^ and what was His tast-
ing matter? What did Kù£òa taste in the Form of Mahåprabhu
during His Pastimes here? What mood did Mahåprabhu show
in Pur^-Dhåm, especially in His Gambh^rå-l^lå, and why did
He faint to see Kù£òa in Kuruk£etra in the Form of Jagannåtha?
Why did Chaòà^dås write in one poem: 

llaakkhhaa llaakkhhaa yyuuggaa hhiiyyee hhiiyyee rrååkkhhaannuu
ttaabbuu hhiiyyåå jjuuààaannaa nnåå ggeellaa

(Meaning: Why did Rådhåråò^ say She couldn’t be satis-
fied by embracing Kù£òa for millions of millions of years?)
What mood is expressed here?

What mood of tasting is given by çr^ Kaviråja Goswåm^
in expressing Mahåprabhu’s Antya-l^lå in çr^ Chaitanya-car-
itåmùta second part, second chapter?

That which Rådhåråò^ tasted in separation of Kù£òa when
He did not return but sent Uddhava to see Vùndåvan,
Mahåprabhu tasted that Vramara-g^tå in an intoxicated way
continuously for twelve years like an extremely mad man. If
such souls are foolish then all the residents of Vùndåvan,
including the Gop^s, are foolish. Why didn’t they get straight
into a chariot, like a taxi, and go just half an hour to Maéhurå
instead of foolishly living in Vùndåvan?

But if that author (of the book you mention) with his con-
ception wants to taste the mood of union he will immediately
become pregnant, then what will be for him?

What was it that R¨pa Goswåm^ expressed in a praising
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way about the mood of Kù£òa-prema in separation when he
said—p^àåbhir nava-kåla-k¨éa, etc. (C.c. Madhya 2.52)—the
power of even a young cobra’s poison is defeated by the
Kù£òa-prema of separation?

Actually I am not eager to give answer to this, but I am
only remembering the mood of çr^la Guru Mahåråj and çr^la
Swåm^ Mahåråj. I am extremely hating to give any answer to
this question of childish mood of praising union. That is,
everybody knows the position of union.

I know what is hell, and I have some experience about
heaven, but I do not know what is the destination of one
who wants to criticise the dearmost associates of Rådhåråò^
as well as Mahåprabhu çr^ Chaitanyadeva. He has not even
the smallest idea about Kù£òa consciousness, especially
about the twelve years of Mahåprabhu’s living in Gambh^rå,
and the mood of Rådhåråò^ tasted by Mahåprabhu, the non-
different Form of Kù£òa. Can you say what kind of destina-
tion awaits such a person? If the residents of hell see such a
person they must be fearful of him and need to make a new
hell for him.

We have taken refuge at the lotus feet of our çr^la Guru
Mahåråj and therefore Kù£òa has been gracious to give us all
protection from the concocted ideas of the foolish. If you
read only çr^la Guru Mahåråj’s books and try to serve only
in his line, you will be joyful and worry-free, and very
quickly you will make progress on your transcendental
homeward journey.

QQuueessttiioonn:: I am running a purely vegetarian restaurant, but a
devotee quoted you as saying that devotional service and
business should not be mixed. He also implied that it isn’t
proper to offer foodstuffs to çr^ Guru and Gauråíga before
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serving it out. I have a little trouble to understand this. Please
say something on this matter for us.

ççrr^̂llaa MMaahhåårrååjj rreepplliieedd:: Regarding your question I can say that
everything depends on the mood of the devotee. The
Mahåbhågavata can see everything to be Prasådam. But the
Scripture also says that to give Mahåprasådam to those who
have no faith is an aparådha. By way of example, Harinåma can
rescue everyone, but if you give it to someone who has no
faith then it is an offence; in a similar way we can make aparåd-
ha to Mahåprasådam. But it all depends on the mood of those
involved: if in a fully conscious way it is made and offered,
then distributed to those with faith—that is very good.

Mahåprasådam means mercy, and we are not to give that
in exchange for money, but we can give it in exchange for
faith. However, I am not criticising çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj, that
is I can harmonise it in another way: he wants to engage the
whole world in the service of Kù£òa, and he has the right to
break and make the injunctions, that is, he is a çaktyåveßa-
avatåra. We can adjust the mood of çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj and
the traditional rules in this way: where there is no 
other way to do service to Guru-Gauråíga, the devotees are
doing business, being employed, distributing books, selling
cookies, etc. Also running restaurants is one kind of business.
So I can harmonise in this way, that after cooking you first
offer a little of each preparation to çr^ Guru Gauråíga, but
not mix it back in with the remainder. Also, after taking for
the maintenance of your family, you offer the profit money
for the service of çr^ Guru Vai£òava, and in this way no reac-
tion will come to you. That is, I say it all depends on the
mood in which it is done. The main thing is that your exis-
tence must stand in the plane of service. If anyone with ßrad-
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dhå wants that Prasåda, you can happily give it to him.

QQuueessttiioonn:: In the purport of verses 5.24 and 25 of çr^ Brahma
saìhitå it is stated that the Gopål Mantram has two aspects:
1) To fulfil the pure spiritual desires of pure devotees, culmi-
nating in Kù£òa-prema, and 2) To also fulfil the mundane
desires of the mixed devotees. 

Considering myself a mixed devotee I am asking you if I
may chant this Gopål Mantra. I am already initiated into the
Gåyatr^ Mantra which contains the Gopål Mantra. May I chant
this Gopål Mantram like japa-mala, or in my mind incessantly?

ççrr^̂llaa MMaahhåårrååjj rreepplliieedd:: Regarding the Gopål Mantram, you can
refer to this verse:

bbhhooggaa--mmookk££aa vvååññcchhåå cchhååààii’’ hhaarriinnååmmaa ggååii rree
nnåå cceeyyeeoo nnååmmeerraa gguuòòee oossaabbaa pphhaallaa ppååii rree

When we will chant the Hare Kù£òa Mahåmantra or medi-
tate upon the Kù£òa or Gopål Mantram without asking for any-
thing except the transcendental service to Kù£òa under guid-
ance of çr^ Gurudeva, that will be of real benefit for everybody,
and what good things are needed for us will come automati-
cally. But if any mundane desire will come and mix with that
devotional mood, that must hamper the pure devotion. 

çr^la R¨pa Goswåm^ said:

aannyyååbbhhiillåå££iittåå ßß¨̈nnyyaaìì,, jjññåånnaa--kkaarrmmmmååddyy aannååvvùùttaamm
åånnuukk¨̈llyyeennaa kkùù££òòåånnuußß^̂llaannaaìì bbhhaakkttiirr uuttttaammåå

You can consult with that ßloka and can understand what
is what. It is in çr^ Bhakti-rasåmùta-sindhu. Also Bhaktivinod
ëhåkur said,
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bbhhooggaa--mmookk££aa vvååññcchhåå cchhååààii’’ hhaarriinnååmmaa ggååii rree
nnåå cceeyyeeoo nnååmmeerraa gguuòòee oossaabbaa pphhaallaa ppååii rree

You can chant the Gopål Mantram constantly—that is no
problem, but in this age of Kali-yuga, Harinåma is the
Mahåmantra and of all mantras is the best. Harinåma is for every-
thing, but the Gopål Mantram is for meditation.

QQuueessttiioonn:: I have been told that j^va-souls who take birth in the
mortal world but who later go back to Kù£òa’s abode can also
fall down again into the material world. Is this true? Also I
hear from some that the j^va originally came from the spiritual
world, but others say our origin is the marginal position. Dear
Gurudeva, please help me understand this.

Also, please clarify as to whether I may visit other mis-
sions if I find their members to be respectful to my çr^la
Guru Mahåråj.

ççrr^̂llaa MMaahhåårrååjj rreepplliieedd:: If anyone from Vaikuòéha comes to the
material worlds it is generally only by the will of the Lord. It
is, however, given in the Scriptures that even a resident of
Vaikuòéha can fall down if he commits Vai£òava-aparådha, but
that also can be seen to be by the will of the Lord as in the case
of the gatekeepers, Jaya and Vijaya.

çr^la Guru Mahåråj was many times approached with this
question and he illustrated clearly that our origin is the mar-
ginal potency of the Lord, the taéastha-ßakti. If we become liber-
ated from worldly bondage, as a matter of right we can enter
the marginal plane, but only by grace can we enter the higher
planes of Vaikuòéha, Vùndåvan, etc.

In other societies there are no doubt many good and
respectful souls whose association is good, but it is also true that
some have the tendency to criticise our çr^la Guru Mahåråj—and
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that is very harmful. To hear criticism of çr^ Gurudeva is very
bad and must be avoided because it strikes at the foundation of
spiritual wealth: faith in çr^ Guru. From another angle, anyone
running a mission certainly faces many problems to keep the
unity, so we must always be careful to respect that. And if others
may not want us to visit their Temple we will humbly agree to
their wish and still keep our respect for those devotees. 

Ideally we shall try to keep the association of those who
are following our own track of Kù£òa consciousness. In this
way various devotees are trying hard to make successful åßra-
mas as places for our Maéh’s devotees to associate happily. 

QQuueessttiioonn:: As you know, one devotee who was considered to
be more senior has fallen away from your Mission here. Our
question is how we can avoid similar misfortune befalling
ourselves also?

ççrr^̂llaa MMaahhåårrååjj rreepplliieedd:: I am surprised to see the mood of that
devotee: he has completely fallen down in the ocean of illu-
sion, but you are all saved by the grace of çr^la Guru Mahåråj.
We can understand that the cause for such fall-down is ego
and offence to the Vai£òavas. You all please try to avoid
Vai£òava-aparådha, and be careful from mundane ego. 

I have seen in my short life many things: many up and
down situations of the practitioner’s life. Big, big personalities
up to Brahmaloka have received difficulty in their practising life
due only to the cause of Vai£òava-aparådha and egoism.
Anyhow, our protector and saviour, çr^la Guru Mahåråj, is
always bestowing his mercy to us and we must cross over that
dangerous situation.

QQuueessttiioonn:: As per your wish we plan to translate and publish
books of çr^la Guru Mahåråj. We need funds for this, therefore
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we first wish to translate and publish a popular book introduc-
ing Indian philosophy. We are asking your permission for this.

ççrr^̂llaa MMaahhåårrååjj rreepplliieedd:: For your own continuing practising life
and proper, happy, safe progress you must try to be devoted
exclusively to your Guru for the satisfaction of the beloved
Lord. In order to do that you need some certain line and track
to happily proceed. Many things are good in this world, no
doubt, but one with exclusive mood will always focus on his
own track—that means the books of our çr^la Guru Mahåråj,
his instructions, practising method, etc.—and we will follow
that. But as a business for the purpose of maintenance we can
consider presenting the books of others, as long as it is not
harmful and that it does not differ from the conception of our
çr^la Guru Mahåråj, but we cannot sell ourselves in exchange
for anything in the mundane world. In this regard we can
remember çr^la Prabhupåda Saraswat^ ëhåkur’s advice that
we must tolerantly try to serve çr^ Guru-Gauråíga despite
whatever may come. Love or rupture or anything may come,
but we are to proceed in our track—that is very important.

QQuueessttiioonn:: I have an enquiry about the worship of the Devas.
Also, Guruj^, is it wise for us to conduct ßråddha ceremonies for
the non-devotees who have passed away? 

ççrr^̂llaa MMaahhåårrååjj rreepplliieedd:: One who is a follower of the exclusive
devotional line of Kù£òa consciousness as given by çr^la Guru
Mahåråj as followers of the R¨pånuga Sampradåya, he will not
feel any necessity to engage himself for the purpose of any
other god or demigod. This is our clear line. As primary sup-
port for this Kù£òa-sevå conception çr^mad-Bhågavatam says,
devar£i-bhutåpta-nùòåì pitùòåì. This ßloka supports that one
has no other necessity than to engage in Kù£òa’s service. 
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For one who is living as a gùhastha, if he will feel some
obligation about Vedic society rules for his departed ancestors,
he has some allowance in this way: he can offer Mahåprasådam,
read from four or five holy Scriptures in front of Vai£òavas,
offer sixteen kinds of gifts to the Vai£òava Gurus, hold a fire
sacrifice as Vai£òava-homa, congregationally chant the
Mahåmantra, and make special offerings to the Deities then
offer that Mahåprasådam for the satisfaction of the Vai£òavas
and afterwards offer that Mahåprasådam to the departed soul
for the spiritual benefit of that soul.

For the general people if they faithfully follow the Vedic
culture they may be encouraged to become Vai£òavas. 

QQuueessttiioonn:: Should the Gåyatr^ Mantra be received by hearing
through the right or left ear? I understand there is evidence in
the Scripture that says spiritual topics should be received
through the left ear, but recently I heard you mention that the
Mantram should be received through the right ear.

ççrr^̂llaa MMaahhåårrååjj rreepplliieedd:: Regarding your question, I can say that
generally the right ear is stronger than the left ear. It is true
that King Purañjana heard through the right ear, the south
pañcåla, that means the karmma-kåòàa fruitive activities under
guidance of the Vedas, and it is that plane that Purañjana
entered. This is given in the ßloka of çr^mad-Bhågavatam
(4.25.50), but in that ßloka another qualification is also given:
that one can memorise very quickly, yåti ßrutadharånvitaè, just
by once hearing, one can immediately memorise. In addition,
Mådhavåchåryya, our Sampradåya Guru, said that through kar-
mma-kåòàa the j^va-soul may get a super chance by the karmma
if by good fortune he gets the opportunity of the super-servi-
tor’s as devotees’ service. The left ear is a little weaker and it is
mentioned to be a symbol of jñåna-kåòàa. In jñåna-kåòàa there
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is virtually no chance to get any service to the Vai£òava devo-
tees due to base ego. The final result they receive is nirvviße£a-
loka, but this position must be avoided. In jñåna-kåòàa the main
base is ego. 

Also in some places we find the left ear is mentioned, but
çr^la Guru Mahåråj instructed us to hear through the right ear,
therefore we are following that process.

QQuueessttiioonn:: I am living so far away from the central Maéh. How
can I understand there is any value in whatever little service I
can do from here? 

ççrr^̂llaa MMaahhåårrååjj rreepplliieedd:: Here in Nabadw^p so many activities are
going on, but all is for the satisfaction of çr^la Guru Mahåråj.
Also you can think it, that in the capital city of a country there
are many duties that cannot be done there in the capital. The
provinces, the smaller towns, and the villages all have their
part to play in serving the centre. They grow paddy, vegetables,
etc., spin cotton, make fabrics and clothing, keep cows and pro-
duce milk, butter, yoghurt, etc, as well as many other duties. In
this way all over the world’s fortunate souls can engage in
service to the central Mission of our çr^la Guru Mahåråj in
unlimited ways. This varied service-life to the Centre is the
basis of the whole spiritual world of joyful activity.

✾ ✹ ✾
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